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Wall Paper Dept,
ir V0U Hre con tern plating papcriiiK y«»ur bouse this spring you

II 8»e mir lint* before you buy. We Imve the Correct Pattern
}hoU rv room— coloring* and deHigns that will please you. An
inspection of our stock, wo believe, will result in your placing your

°nl' NlVv show you what we are offering. A great variety of
tt rnsfrom 12c to 26c per double roll. Many other papers at

Have you seen the New Permanent Color-r.Oat
liliber l‘r,ct.8, 5 J N
Mettnngram»^ - ^ _ _ __

Grocery Dept.
We are carrying a full line of Lenten (loods, and would be

1 ,1 to receive your order. Here are a few varieties and prices
which will give yon an idea of how we can best serve, you during

the Lenten Season:
Mackerel, 10c each. White Pish, 0 pound kits, (JOc.
Codfish, bulk or in boxes, 15c pound. Halibut, 20c pound.
Ciscoes, 15c pound. Salmon, from 10c to 20c can.
Sardines, plain, 5c; in mustard. 12c; fancy, 15c to 18c.

Herring, cleaned, 20c pound.

HENRY H FE1 COMPANY

Farmers & Merchants Bank
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India ban her

animals— leopardH

BY FRED EVERETT

A saving account Isn’t a bad friend to turn to when in trouble, or
opportunity knocks at your door. But there never was a saving account
without a beginning. As little as one dollar will open an account .here.
Add to it as you feel like it. * -

OFFICERS
JOHN K WALT ROUS. Pre-.
PETER MKKKBb. 1st Vice Free.

("HUISTIAN OKAU. 2nd Vice Pres.
PAUL (i. SCU A 1 RLE, Cashier.

John K. Waltrous
Christian (Irau
Christian Kalmbach

DIRECTORS
James Guthrie
John Kalmbach
Peter Merkel
11. L. Wood

John Farrell
l^ewis Geyer
O. C. Burkhart

ATTENTION, "FURMERS!
Do you need n new team work harness ' 1 so, do not buy

before seeing and examining mv stock <>l (be finest- harness that
you ever looked at. Before buying consider this one fact, that it is
of the utmost importance to buy a good one, for you do not "lin
to buy one everv year. I have on band a splendid assortment ot
hand-made harness, also a few machine-made to select Irom, am a
prices that defy competition. Come and see my ̂ 2, ».<•<» team wor

harness and he convinced.

K (‘pairing: Prompllv ftHd Hone.p • s

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
ARE PAYING THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

share of ferocious
and tigers. Thd

groat man eating bengal tiger is there

and the natives are at the mercy of
these beasts, for they are not allowed

tire arms except in rare instances. Even

a hunter going into that country has to

register his guns and put up a cash de-

posit to ensure the government that he

will keep them with him and take them
out when he leaves.
Here is the home of tho most venomous

snakes, the most deadly in tho world.

Between three and four thousand die
annually from snake bites. The viper
is there; tho dreaded hooded cobra is
there; the little karait is there. A bite

from the viper, and the victim, if treat-

ed at once sometimes lives A bite from

tho cobra, he Holdout lives and death
comes within a few minutes. If the
fang enters an artery tho victim dies
immediately A bite from tho karait
and he never lives.

The native is always barefooted and

the snake is ever present during hot
weather. One man told me he killed
twelve large cobra in his door yard last

summer. He never steps out of doors
at night without a lantern. To save
his dog he kept him tieu up on the
porch and even then ho was bitten and
died. The snake enters the house es-

pecially the bath room where it is cool.

Bathrooms in India have cement floors,

the water is carried iu by a coolie tho

tub emptied by turning it over and the
water runs out through a hole in the
wall. In spite of precautions snakes do

get in through this little hole. One
never enters tho hath room at night
without a light. I heard of one man
who entered his hath room just as the
tail of a long cobra was disappearing
through the hole in tho wall. He grab-

bed it and pulled him back taking care

to let go as soon as his head appeared.

Out went tho snake and again tho man
grabbed his tail. This time the snake

kept his eye on the man and backed out
The man didn’t grab him Just before
disappearing the snake winked with
one eye and said, “Good bye I’m off this

time.”

When traveling on the railroad in
India you have to furnish your own bed-
ding, you take this along as part of
your luggage.
For tho most part the millions of

people in this country are very poor,

i Ordinary labor commands about four
1 cents a day and always more people
than work. A white man never picks
up his own satchel here. Natives are
always on hand and so many of them
that A coolie never takes but o»c piece

of baggage, this makes a larger distri-

bution of coppers.
On our trip to to the temple in

Madura we had a guide and took a car-
riage drawn by one horse, when wo
entered the temple grounds at least a

it says ‘‘The rich and poor must meet In

death."

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Warner Celebrated
> Golden Wedding Saturday.

Ann Arbor News: Saturday at their
home, 211 North Ashley street, Mr. and

Mrs. Davis A. Warner celebrated the
r>0th anniversary of their marriage.

A dinner was served at noon and some
20 guests were present, all relatives/
who gathered iu celebratiou of tho affair,.. . • i j, i- aud to congratulate in person the “bride

Tho northern part of ludia is the " r

g.o.1 l„tere.tl„g to the toarUt. Od®” * Waroor have beeo rci-
wa, north rro,„ Bomba, we dento o( An„ Arbor 0„,y about throe
Jaipur, a native city with pink stucco . ^ „ . . , 'V . .

beliding. and rectangular block.. Here ^ f »' U’“ h*vo l*«’"
we found the only real wide .treeU In °< thle oonnty be^born
India, one hundred and eleven ,Mt Che^, where they -peet their ch.ldj

a,. . i #...«# __ _ hood, and married on the old homestead
wide. The conntry is full of monkeys, . ..
sometime, a .core of them up a single '*™, “^h of Sylv.n wh.eh .» now
tree, snd at night they delight to call “w"ed ̂  Mr“' "ar,,“r s »">ther,4,».
to each other and yell like a person, there,

snd disturbed our slumber.. until thcy c“ra0 10 An,‘i Arbor » 1(ow
The city is full of camels sud elephants J0*™ »«<>. '"t front all aottvo labor.

and when traveling we saw from the

CORUNDUM '

Indestructable Paint
Is the result of experiments covering several years, and will

wear longest, look the best, and give the fullest value for the price,
of ̂ ny paint manufactured.

car window as many |aa sixty deer

one drove.

One ol the world’s most ancient cities

is Delhi, which is about a thousand
miles from Bombay. In all wars it hi
been the pivotal city. There are in

Mr. and Mrs. Warner have two child-

ren, Mrs. Robert Rowe of this city and
W. B. Warner of Chelsea.

Tho anniversary celebration today
was a surprise and unsuspected by the

father and mother until the relatives
Isscmblcd from many places in the

this vicinity, the ruins of seven distinct 8tate
There were present Mr. and Mrs. O.

W. Gage of Carson City, Mrs. H. C. Gage
of Carson City, G. W. Gage and family of

Chelsea, E. S. Cooper and family of Grass

Lake, Mrs. Paul Chase of Chelsea, Mrs.

Fred Riemenschneider of Chelsea, W.
B. Warner and family of Chelsea, Mr.
and Mrs. Darwin Boyd of Sylvan, Mrs.

cities, and the present one is the eighth.

In one. of the temples is treasures a hair

from the beard of Mohammed.
About five hundred yoars ago this

part of India was ruled by the Moguls—
a hardy Mongolian people from the
country northeast of Persia, now a part

of Russia History assert that the .

world ha. never known .1. conwcuilvo Kobert Kowe of Ann Arbor,
rulers to equal these. They built like I Alter the “woddlug dinner,
tho fabled giants- the Titans— and
finished like jewelers. Two of those
Acbar and Shah Jahan, lived at Agra
and the forts they built are today oc-

cupied by the English army. The red
sandstone that form the thick walls
was brought several thousand • miles.
Within tho fort are beautiful marble
palaces with the marble chiseled and

finished like lace curtains. Tho Pearl

the day

was spent in pleasant reminiscence of

other occasions and a delightful enjoy-

ment ofttic present.

The Fridays of 1909.

It is commonly conceeded among the
superstitious that Friday is an "un-
lucky day,’’ but consult your calender

for 1909 and you will find some facts
that may or not bo Uncommon, and if

the purest and most elegant buildings
of its class to be found any where."

Akbar is buried near Agoa. Ho had
three wives, a Hindu, a Mohammedan,

and a Christian, and a separate place
within the mosque for each to worship.
Perhaps Akbar figured that one of

these wives must be a follower of the
true religion and through this ouo, by a
substitution of morit, he could enter

the pearly gates.

In Agra one is charmed. If yon could
visit but one place in India, Agra would

be that place. If you could see but one

structure it is hero. It is the Taj Mahal,

Wall Paper.
We have a large stock of the latest patterns at prices that are

lower than the lowest, WE INVITE YOU to bring your deco-
rator and look.

In Our Bargain Basement.
We have just received an assortment of GRANITEWARE

which we will place on sale Saturday, March 13.

Your Choice lor Cent*.
Pieces that are well worth 50 cents. Get our prices on Crock-

ery and Glass wart*. Drinking Glasses, dozen, 20c. Cups and
Saucers, dozen, 78c. Water .lugs, each, 10c, 15c and 25c.

Examine our New ityc Assortment.

Our Drug Department
Is very complete. Pure, standard strcngtli Drugs and

Medicii.es ; finest PeiTumes and Toilet Articles; Brushes of all
kinds; Combs, Rubber Goods, Leather Goods, and all DrnggistSundries. . .

Our prices on Stock Food, Condition Powders, Liniments and

Veterinary Remedies are the lowest.

you may decide that the year 1909 will

be an unlucky one. The new year came
in on Friday. January, April, July, Oc-

tober and December will have five Fri-
days, though one of them is "Good
Friday." Tho moon gets “full" once
during the year on Friday, and three
times tho first quarter change is on
Friday. The 23rd comes but once on

Friday during the year— in August,

There are also four months that have

five Sundays— January, May, August
and October. Decoration day, Inde-
pendence day and St. Valentino s day
fall on Sunday. Spring begins on Run-

We Are Selling:
3 cans Sweet Corn, 25 cents.
Good Mackerel, each, 10c.
Family White Fish, pail, 50c.
Sweet Pickles, dozen, 10c.
Chef Brand Sweet Potatoes, try a can, 15c. 0

Our Me Coffee i* a pood 30c Value.
3 cans Golden Wax Beans, 25c.
Boneless Codfish, pound, 12.$c.
Fancy Halibut, pound, 20c.
3 pounds Evaporated Peaches, 25c.
Good Salmon, 2 cans 25c.
Waterloo Buckwheat Flour, 25 pound sack 80c.

G cans Sardines, 25c.
Sweet Navel Oranges, peck, 54c.
Try our 50c Japan Tea and join the satisfied list.

/

o.

structure it mnero. u 8 n | jay, March 21. There will bo a partial
architecturally thegreateat thing iu the | a nf JhB „„„ „„ 8u„diyi I)cc,,„.

Wheat, white. v $1.14 per bushel

Wheat, red ...... $114 per bushel

Kyo ............... go per bushel

White Oats ........ 54 per bushel

Barley .............. « 40 per 100
Fowls..... ......... ;12C per lb*

Chickens ............ 12c per lb.

No. 1 Green Fence Posts, . .. .15c

Oil up Phone 23 snd keep posted on the market.
We are selling Prime Timothy Seed at $2.00 and Prime Clover Sfce

HJpMo per bushel.

h*********^^^ {NQMeHX"***********

i

dozen men were going along with us.
asked the guide what they were doing
and he said they were assistants, we

told him to send them back that one
guide was enough. Even then a boy
stayed, the guide claiming he whs his

son. When we were ready to drive
back another man came and occupied

the scat beside the driver. -I asked the

guide who ho was and he said "He is

the assistant driver" we decided one
man was enough to drive one horse*.
They work every scheme to give a coolie

do something even if no

world. It was built by the ruler, Shah
Jahau, as a tribute to the memory of his
wife. It required over seventeen years

to build and tho services of over 20,000

people.

Everybody knows about the pyramids.

They are regarded one of the wonders
of the world but they represent only
brute strength— the putting of one huge

stone upon another by coolies. The
Taj Mahal required architects, artists
and skilled artisans and the result is

white marble inlaid with precious
stones and an abundance of costly
marble fretwork, a building whose pro-
portions are the most graceful and
majestic of any structure standing to-

day. And yet the very word Taj Mahal
is unfamiliar to most Americans.

Is it not strange that we must torn to

India and admit that the Mongolians
have given us the moat perfect building

in all this world?

eclipse of the sun

her 12.

Freeman^ Cummings Co.

,v • « » chance to do something even if no
• more than to open a door and then a fee

f m , — * iafa|| || ¥ i9 expected. As it was wo tipped ton

I

1 Don't Fail To Be With Us i

i!

?!

*

Grand Spring Opening of Our Many

Lines of Goods Will Take Place

March 22. 23. 24 and 25. 1909.

i

i

i

k

Von Hre e.peoMl.T in.ited to cull d^ook over our Uangee, jj)
j Crf*i" .Separator,, llameM, I'amttf, Varnish, Implements of all \

l kind*, and onr up-to-date Furniture line, the largest and most

| complete in Western Washtenaw County.

^BBEZagr

ARMOR BRAND T1NWAR[
mEBgBBEMCTg "ir

i HOLMES & WALKER

people during tho two hours trip. Had
we let them have their own way it

would have been about fifty. You are
always addressed as master. Everyone

who speaks English can say this sen-

tence "Master is a rich man and we are

a poor people, ’’ and we heard it con-
tinually. You are pestered to death
with guides begging to go with you,
They will never take no for an answer
and follow you for blocks. A now one
will meet you at every town and the
same trouble renewed. 1 ran across a

roan from Wisconsin who said to Hjo"l
am unorthodox and 1 feel all out of g^
1 don’t believe in a hell, yet when 1 am
here I Jnst know there must bo one
and every one of those guides ought to

be In it."

It is a days ride to Me^ and then
two days more to Bombay. Every
tourist visits the Parsec Tower
Silence. The Parsee own the most of
Bombay and were originally from Pensa.
They worship the three clemenla^flre,

water, air and so as to avoid diluting

them, they give their dead to the vul
tares. The body is placed in the tower

—twenty minutes and only bones re-
main. Then the bones are placed in
the lower part of the tower and thus

Farmers’ Club. o
Tho Western Washtenaw Farmers’

Club will meet at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. O.C. Burkhart, Friday, March 19.

Tho following is the program: -
Music ............ ................ Club

Roll Call. Current Events, /

Reading .............. Mrs. Milo Updike

Music .......... . ..................
Has education greater power iu so-
ciety than money?-. . . Mrs I). 11. Glass

Recitation ........... ..... Frank Storms

Solo .......................... E. Winans

Are you in favor of any radical
change in the management of our ,

rural schools? .... ........ Evan Essery

Music ......................... tTib

John Knoll.

John Knoll was born in Germany, May
25, 1845, and died at his homo in Sylvan

Wanted-Red Wheat 1

The White Milling Co. is in the market at all times for

Wheat, and will pay the highest market price.

See Us Before You Sell Your
RED WHEAT.

We have on hand a good stock of bran and' middlings.

Flour and Feed Grinding done on short notice. Give us a

trial. We can please you.

seeing. No matter how high the keen-
ness of anticipation, the Taj Mahal satis-

fies and delights. Most travelers visit
it again and again the favorite time
being at sunset when the light* and
shades are changing. No mausoleum in
the world is so richly jewelled. It was
meant to be feminine therefore it is
beautiful. Wo visited it three time and
when leaving just at sunset, we lifted
onr hats and said "Good-bye, Taj Mahal,

good-bye."

WHITE MILLING CO.

Use Suitable Twine.

The matter of suitable twine for tying

wool has been so agitated during the
past year as to eliminate from use near-

ly all the sisal or binder twine, which
'has given the manufacturers so mnch
unnecessary trouble, also reduced the

size and quantity heretofore used. How-
ever, the twine agitation should be kept

np until the twine question should no
longer be a barrier or hindrance to
Michigan wool bringing the highest
price. Manufactarora want wool, not
rope. The farmer should insist on
having the small twine, and using
nothing else.

2 WK TREAT TOD RIGHT. » .... _____ _ _____L errr oat ItWraliy their .oriptate where

It is one of the few things of great 1 Center, Tuesday, March 9, 1909.
renown\hat does not disappoint in the j air. Knoll came from Germany to Syl-

van in 1808 and settled on the Barth
farm, latter moving to Sylvan Center.
At tho age of 29 years he was married
ami was tho father of nine children, who
with tho widow survive him.

Tho funeral will bo held from the
Sylvan Center M. E. church, at 12:30
o’clock Friday afternoon, Rev. D. H.
Glass ofilciating. Interment Maple

Grove cemetery.

A Promise of Spring.

 A day or two ago we received a copy
of Vick's Garden and Floral Guide, the
annual catalogue of one of Amorica's
oldest seed firms. This issue is full of

interest to anyone who makes a garden
of vegetables or flowers, likewise to tho

mau who cultivates a largo farm. It is
handsomely illustrated with photoen-
gravings direct from nature.

It will bo greatly to our readers’ ad-
vanUge to write to James Vick's Sons,
143 Main St., Rochester, N. Y„ and ask

for a copy.. R is free.

Republicans, Notice.

I wish to announce to the Republicans

of Sylvan township that I am a candi-
date for the office ot Sn per visor. I feel

that my past record baa been generally
satisfactory. I would very much ap*
procit$) you* vote at the canons.

Years respectfully,
Jacob Hummkl.

RANGES
In Carload Lots

Stops earache in two minatea; tooth-
ache or p&in of bnrn or scald in five
minutes; hoarsneas, one honr; muscle-
ache, two boors; sore throat, twelve P**50
hoars— Dr. i Thomas Eoleotrio Oil,
monarch over pain.

I have just finished the unloading

of a carload of

Round Oak Ranges
All Sizes and Finish. *

If you wish to see the finest line of Ranges ever shown in
Chelsea, stop" at my store and look- them over. It doe$ not
matter if you care to buy or not, but 1 know it will do your heart
good to see such a line of Raises as we are showing.

Remember l am selling the American and Adrian Fence, the
New Iowa Cream Separator, the Deeriug, Gale Manufacturing Co.
and Sterling Farm Implements. . . Au a i

A visit to my store and show rooms will convince you that 1
have a full aud complete line, and the IJ

Prices Are Eight
Always glad to show the goods and quote prices.

BELSER

Mi
-! —
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Pure Air Made to Order.
• A man of science In Berlin has taken
Id running ordinary air through a ma
chine to make better «tu® to breath*

•of It. Not aatisfled that the atmosphere

which nature furnlahea for the purpos*

la all that it should be. he has under
taken to make of it a wore acceptable
and useful and valuable human asset
The only queer thing about the matter

too, is that he la accomplishing it
Everybody knows that oxygen in oui
air Is a good thing. It is possible tc

get too much of it. like other goov]
things, but there Is comparatively lit

tie suffering caused among member,
of the human race. Just at this stag*
of the world's life, by a superabund
ance of this particular desirable. lu

,tact, sometimes it seems as If many
of us were trying to see how little of It
we can assimilate, without actual ns
phyxiation, instead of enjoying a full

measure as one of the luxuries of ex
Istence. But it isn't always our own
fault. It seems, and that's why the Her
liner. Dr. Fischer by name, a member
of the faculty of the famous Berlin
university, has produced his Inven
tlon. It Is no news to the world that

the oxygen in our air Is capable of be

Ing changed Into a thing called ozone

a mighty enemy of bacteria and other
things Inimical to human lungs and
human blood, destroyer of bad smells
and powerful purifier In general. Sun
fight itself, by constantly producing
the stuff In dilute form, disinfect*
daily and hourly, to a degree, the alt
we breathe, says the Technical World
Magazine. The trouble Is that we havt
too ̂ Ittle sun, because of our smoke
and our dust and our roofs, under

''--which we stay too large a portion ol
tb« time when the ozone-producer If
working. ,

Wrinkles are in many cases caused
by bad temper — especially lu a woman
The average man prizes physical and
mental comfort above the glory of pos

sesslng for a wife a beautiful, attrac

live creature with an uncontrollable
temper, for he knows that peace and
content and a bud temper walk not ta

gether. The assertion from a woman
that she has a bad temper, and is

proud of it. has kept more than one
man from asking her to be his wife

FURIOUS STORM MARS
INAUGURATION OF TA

The woman who. can control hersell
under the most trying circumstance*
is the woman who holds the strongest
power in the home; ami amiability it
not only power, it Is mental progres

sion. health and happiness to the pos

sessor thereof and to' the lucky ones
who move in her orbit. Giving way tc
bad temper shortens life, says the New
York Weekly. When you tell a worn
an that each time she loses control ol

New President Takes Oath and

livers -Address in Senate

Chamber.

De-

watched by a most delighted multitude.
The display began by the discharge

of 101 aerial guns, the national salute,

and was followed by the lighting of
250 prismatic fires which changed
color a number of times. The lllu*
mlnation was superb and the effect
of the changing tints on the towering
marble shaft of the Washington mon-
ument was extremely beautiful. Then
came the flight of 150 rocket bombs
fired from several positions so' as to
blend their various colors, and then
In rapid succession the discharge of a
battery of magnesium balloons fol-
lowed by a marvelous "sun cluster"
and batteries of fiery cobras, and the
burning of great quantities of ruby
fire, which gave Its red tint to every
object within a radius of many
squares.

National Shield in Bomba.
"The Star Spangled Banner" excited

the admiration of the great throng of
spectators. It was produced by the
electrical discharge of many large
bombs picturing the nations' shield In
its true colors, suspended among the
clouds. One of the great features of
the display was the wonderful "Pillar
of Light." rising 100 feet Into the air,
arranged in five tiers and lighting up
the whole#lbuthern section of the city.
Then came batteries of lightning can-
dles emitting blinding flashes, close
ly resembling real lightning, and fol-
lowed by peals of thunder. Another
new feature was the crescendo re-
peating bombs. The first shell fired
broke with one explosion, the second
with two. and so on up to the twenty-
first with twenty-one explorions.
Among the many other novelties

was an immense shell which was fired |
into the air several hundred feet and 1

released a monster streamer in the ;

inspiring colors of "Old Glory."
Battle in the Sky.

Nearly the last and the greatest
sensation of the whole exhibition was
a set piece: "The Battle In the Sky,”
show Ing a city with its spires and lofty
buildings, some of them 100 feet high,
and filling a space on the ground 500
feet long. An airship is seen passing
over It, followed by others. These turn
and are met by an opposing aerial
fleet, when a battle ensues. One air-
ship after another Is set on fire, and
falls. In tile meantime other airships

the city, dropping fiery
the buildings which
until all sre utterly
tlon of the encoun-
es and the destruc-

ty were marvelously |

THE WET Hi DRT

.. BUTTLE IS ON

STATE NEWS BRIEFS. ANTI-JAPANISM.

THE FIGHT 18 TO BE WAGED
WITH VIGOR BY BOTH SIDE3

FOR VICTORY.

WET AND DRY COUNTIES

Here le the Latest Dope About the
Great Fight Coming on Next Month
Between the Wete and Drys.

r

ber leihkier she Utminges a moral brair

cell and weakens by several degree*
her ability for self-control, and at thf

same time strengthens tremendously
her chances for an attack of nervou*

prostration, you are wasting breath
But when she is cool and serene, and
at peace with all the world, if you can

convince her that each fit of temper
adds months to her age by weakening

her mental force and by tracing crow-

tracks about her eyes and ugly lines
around her mouth, she will probably
think twice before again forgetting j
hersulf. For, no matter what she as

•erts to the contrary, woman prizes;

Washington. Mar. 5.— William H.
Taft was inaugurated as president yes-
terday amid the worst weather condi-
tions that ever have marked the great
national event. So severe was the
snow and sleet storm that the new-
chief magistrate was forced to take
the oath and deliver his Inaugural ad-
dress in the senate chamber.

youth and beauty above other gifts.

For more than -\ hours the storm
raged, and at noon there was about
eight inches of snow on the ground.
The wind thrashed many of the city's
prettiest decorations to threads. The
Immense reviewing stands along the
line of march were made well nigh
uninhabitable by the swirling snow.
Street car and railroad traffic was im-
peded to the extent’bf seriously delay-
ing the arrival of thousands who had
planned to attend the inaugural cere-
monies.
The nation's capital, for many hours,

was cut off from uli wire communica-
tion with the rest of the world.

It was a day of strenuosity In Wash-
ington and as if in sympathy with the

they watched the proceedings below.
I'nusual success attended the efforts

of the committee that had charge of
decorating the ballroom, and it was
generally admitted that such wonder-
fully beautiful effects had rarely, If
ever, before been accomplished.
A vaulted canopy of bunting reduced

the great height of the hall by some

float ov
bombs,
funtble

destro

ter of the

tlon of the

A rare old picture was cut from thej
frame in a New York art gallery when
the guard was not looking. Now n j

large reward is offered for a clew to i

the thief. It Is beyond understanding

what anyone would want with a pic- 1

lure secured in that way. if it ouldn't

be framed and hung on the wall and |

Its history and price explained to call- ;

ers what would be the use of having J
it? A cheap chromO would be much

i outgoing executive the weather made
a bllzzardly appeal to the thousands
who were not deterred by the worst
that the weather man could turn on.
| To add the final touch of strenuosity.
Mr. Roosevelt declined to ride to the
railroad . station from which ̂ be de-
parted to Oyster .Bay. lie walked
through tit*- snow.

Balt and Parade Given.
Though the thousands of citizens

who hud come here from all over the
country- wore denied the privilege of

40 feet. The color scheme of this can-
opy was a deep cream tint and this
was also carried out behind the two-
storied colonnades which encircled the
court, forming a background to ‘he
elaborate floral decorations.

Novel Illumination Scheme.
The illumination of the great ball-

room' was carried out on radically dif-
ferent lines from those followed hith-
erto. Instead of embodying the lights
in the floral decoration, following the
structural lines , of the cornices or
arches, the principal groups of lights
were placed with a view to securing
the best general illumination falling
equally upon the decorations and thg
guests. This result was secured by
suspending from the vaulted ceiling
18 large fixtures composed of hexag-
onal frames supporting clusters of
125 globular lamps of frosted glass,
each lamp hanging from n separate
wire, and the whole arranged in a
howl-shaped muss. This mass of
•drooping lights was suspended by six
gilded chains secured to a sturdy ring
and heavy chain above, suspending the
entire fixture from the vaulted celling.
Supplementing this provision for gen-
eral illumination, half octagon brack-

realistic.

Parade in the Snow.
The paraders In the afternoon had a

hard time of It, but manfully, pushed
their way through the snow and slush.
MaJ. Gen. J. Franklin Bell was the
grand marshal.
The military division had the right

of way after the president's escort.
At its head were the West Point ca-
dets and the midshipmen from the
naval academy at Annapolis. The
cadets of '>oth schools were cheered,
as they always have. been cheered at
every Inaugural parade In which they
have taken part Immediately behind
the future officers of army and navy
came the regulars of the military serv-
ice. In the line were the 2,600 men
who— had- farmed the Cuban army of

The battle of the drys and wets In
Michigan is on in earnest for the con
trol of the counties where the liquor
question will be submitted next
month. ' The counties In which tue
great fight will be pulled off are:
Allegan, Berrlc.i, Calhoun, Charle-

voix, Dickinson, Jackson. Genesee,
Washtenaw. Eaton. Alcona, Benzie,
Branch, Clare, Emmet, Hlllsdaie,
Huron, Ionia, Iosco, Isabella, Kalkas
ka. Lapeer, Livingstone, Mecosta,
Monroe, Newaygo, Ottawa, Sanilac
and Tuscola.
in many counties — In fact, practical-

ly all of ‘them— the result Is going to
be very close, according to the best
information available. It Is very haul
to obtain a definite line on the conn
ties, because both sides are claiming
victory by overwhelming figures.
Allegan was dry, biU went wet two

years ago, and is very likely to re-
main wet, the principal argument be-
ing that Eaugatuck. which Is a big
summer resort center, openly violated
the law under the dry regime and
conditlonsyqyere worse than with the
saloons operating under a tux.
This same argument is .being used

with effect in Berrien county, where
both Benton Harbor and St.. Joseph
are resort towns. South Haven, which
is in Van Buren, supposedly dry, is
the horrible example held up.
The biggest fights- of all are being

made In Jackson. Washtenaw and
Genesee. In the first and last of the
trio are big cities, Jackson and Fl'nt,
and It Is a warrior dry Indeed who ts
willing to stake much that prohibition
could ever be enforced in either of
these cities.
The university is the center of the

big fight at Ann Arbor and the result
there Is very close. Even the faculty
at the university is divided on the
question. One faction believes that
the saloons should be wiped out to
keep the students away from tempta-
tion. while the other side believes that
well regulated saloons are better than
the dens which are sure to spring up
if the county goes dry. What is true
of Jackson and Gem see Is also true
of Calhoun, where Battle Creek is the
big cljy.

The Indications are that in all of
these counties the country districts
will vote dry, while the cities will go
wet by majorities b'g enough to over-
come the country vote.

pacification.

in the waters of Hampton roads for
ten days the fleet which had made Its-
record breaking Journey around the
world had been assembled. The bat-
tleships, the cruisers, the destroyers
and the torpedo boats were drawn
upon for "Jackies'* to give the sea
service an adequate representation In
the Inaugural ceremonies. There were

Found Shct Dead.
Harry Phoenix. 23 years old. resid-

ing with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Phoenix, about four miles from
Saginaw on the Genesee avenue plank
road, was found shot through the
heart by a charge from his shotgun
Sunday. ' v
The young\man left the house early

In the morninfr'to go
In the afternoon his two brothers
went in search of him. and found him
dead not forty feet from a tree which
they had tapped during the afternoon
for sap without noticing his body,
which must have .been there at the
time. The death was undoubtedly ac-
cidental.

wiup-Hsing the solemn ceremonies at-

more serviceable. No om- would rare tending the administering of the oath
to hide it m the bottom of a trunk t«i 1 to J't -sidenf , the mun- s|h <

I05rom r.t.i.^s he w.t.. a picture I tacular features of the day were not
miser, and the thing couldn't he sold

omitted. All *ho braved the storm. saw the great inaugural parade car-
for anything but old paper rags unless j rM ou( HubBlan,|ally as It had been
the seller could furnish a written piar-

anty that It was g-mulne. We can't see
why anyone should steal 'a thing of
that sort, exclaims the Chicago Dally

News, unless he was an amateur thief

who felt that he needed the pi actio©.

Prof. G. Stanley Hall says in a maga-

zine article: “I dc not think that If

the pay of all teachers ic the country.

Inadequate ns it is, were doubled to-
morrow that the quality or quantity of
actual service rendered the children o!

the state by them would show much
Improvement for some time." Maybe
not. hut in that case the teachers
would be getting what they earn.

A wom^n In Oklahoma horsewhipped
oo badly a man whom she accused of
talking about ber that he was carried
away bleeding and unconscious. Even
from a physical standpoint the weaker
sex, In spite of the^wblte slavery to
which brutal masculinity has been sub-

jecting its members, seems to be hold-
ing ha own very well.

planned; and in the evening t4xe In-
augural ball and the display of fire-
works wete given with their brilliancy
undimmed by the adverse weather
conditions.
The ball, given In the Pension build-

ing. was magnificent, as It always is.
It was attended by a tremendous
throng. In the center of the great hall
which occupies the lower floor of the
structure, a space was roped off. The
visitors stood outside the open place
waiting the arrival of President and
Mrs. Taft and Vice President and Mrs.
Sherman. They came finally and
stayed on the main floor for some
time, and then retired for the presi-
dent's box In the gallery above, where

Mts, each with a cluster of 20 small
lamps suspended from It, were placed
over eqch of the first story columns
of the arcade.

Grand Firework* Display.
Ff)rthe benefit of the throngs who could

not attend the ball, there was an Illu-
mination and fireworks display such as
Washington never before saw. His-
toric Pennsylvania avenue was ablaze
with light from end to end. Not only
were all the business houses brilliant-
ly Illuminated, but across the street
were stretched numerous electric fes-
toons. The Peace monument, for the
first time since Its erection soon after
the civil war, was put to the use for
which itwas originally intended — that
of fountain— and powerful search-
Ughis were turned on the great vol-
ume of water that was thrown Into the
air. -

Cn the ellipse south of the White
House a display of aerial fireworks be-
gan at 7:30 o'clock, and for hours was

Women’s Wages.
Women get wages 84 per cent as

large as those paid men in Wayne
county, according to the figures of
Commissioner of Labor R. H. Fletcher,
prepared lor his Annual report for the
state and Issued in advance by court-
esy. The avtrage wage of 18.150 wo-
men employed, Is computed at $1.93 a
day, which Is more than is earntd by
many male heads of a family.
The 55.051 men employed average

$2.29. Of boys from 14 to 16 there
are 1.386. av« raging 86 cents a day,
and of girls of the same age. 1,071
averaging 68 cents. Tlie aggregate

• daily wages are $147,396.90.

Vice-President Sherman.

3.000 sailors from the Connecticut, the
Illinois and the other ships of Sperry’s
fleet in the parade. The marines fol-
lowed the sailors.

National Guardsmen There.
Next came the National - Guards-

men from various states of the union,
and their excellent inarching and evo-
lutions elicited enthusiastic applause.

In the rear of the military division
came the civic organizations. There
were In line more than 100 clubs and
political associations from all parts of
the country, nearly all of them wear-
ing some unique and distinguishing
uniform.

Suit for Damages.

On the calendar for the next term
of the Hillsdale circuit court are the
casts of Lou's Britjon and his wife
against Gov. Fred M. Warner. In which
damages to the extent of $6,000 are
asked from the state’s chief executive
The basis for the suits is an acci-

dent which happened last August dur-
ing Gov. Warner's campaigning tour
In Hillsdale county. The Brittons u'
lege that the governor's automobile
frightened their horse, causing it to
run away. Mrs. Britton was thrown
out of the buggy and injured. She asks
for damages because of the severe
nervous shock she susta’ned, and Mr.
Britton because he has been deprived
of her company.

The opening gun In the\ Branch
county campaign for local opt' m waa
fired Friday night.
Four pairs of twins arrived In

kegon by the stork special, between
a. m. and 4 p. m. Wednesday.
Emma Carpenter, the Port Austin

girl who mysteriously disappeared
from her home some . weeks ago, has
b<en located in Detroit.
Charles Bradburn was probably fa

tally injured when he fell 18 feet on
broken Ice cakes at Square lake,
where he was employed.
Mayor Spies, of Menominee, request-

ed the council to cut hs salary to half
the former amount. A motion to cu
the aldermen's salkry was lost.
Mrs. Carrie Ward, tru'd for the al-

leged attempt to burn her divorced
husband's home near Nashville, was
acquitted by a Jury, after five minutes
deliberation.

Coldwater is to have a large amphi-

theater. The work of con8truc‘,0i"
be begun this year. The new buildlhg
will have n seating capacity of from
800 tp 1.0U0.
Leo Bros.' sawmill at Sutton’s Bay

was tolally destroyed by fire causing
a loss of $3,000, with no insurance
The large lumber yard was saved only
by hard work.
With the remark that the fire

seemed to lie going out, L. D. Smith,
of Port Huron, leaned over to stir
up the coals and fell dead on the
floor from heart failure.
Owosso order of Elks will compete

in the ritual contest to be held ai
Calumet in June. The lodge has vot-
td to pay the entire expenses of the
degree team on the trip.

Flint women will organize a Dorcas
society to support orphan children. A
speech by Mrs. Theodore M. Euler,
president of the Dorcas society ol
Owosso. was the determining factor.

After an illness lasting for several
months Sheriff George R. Smith, ol
Allegan, is dead. Mr. Smith was
forced to take to his bed only a few
days after being sworn in as sheriff.
Maurice Madigan, who was arrest-

ed Thursday on a warrant held by the
Buffalo police charging wife deser-
tion. left oFlint Sunday for the New
York city. He was in charge of a
Buffalo officer.

Because he says that, his wife Is
needed at home to care for their chil-
dren. Alonzo Baker, of Owosso, ha*
secured her release from Jail, though
she was confined on a charge prefer-
red by himself.

The 4 year-old daughter of E. C
Fulghum, of Traverse City, has suf
i'ered a paralytic stroke and is unable
to move her body from the waist
down. Paralysis in a person bo young
is a very unusual occurrence.

Coldwater Thursday celebrated the
inauguration of William H. Taft as
president. For five minutes, from 11
o'clock to 11:05, whistles and horns
were looted and a general ovatlpn
given, the country’s new executive.
The committee lor the outdoor dr

cus. to be given by the Ann Arbor
university students, are making ar-
rangements to have the affair a big
undertaking. Thire will be every
thing from a parade to the concert.

The class of 1908 of the Big Rapids
high school has presented a silver

cup valued at $50 to the school, to be
used as an incentive for oratorical con-

< ha The dorpr1
winning the cup will hold it forgone
year.

Called homo, by the news that his
mother had sustained a strok/of apop-
lexy, F. A. Clemence, of Clalrmount,
Cal..- arrived in Hattie Crook just one
hour after his father had/ died from
heart disease. The mojmer is still
alive.

The commitlees in chdrge of the pro-
pos*d opera at the university are won
dering where they are to find chorus
girls to take part In the production, as
the faculty is sure to frown on any
plan to have the coeds opear as the
regular "broiler."

The school house at Birch Run
Saginaw county, has a unique blaqk
board. The hoard is a single piece
of white pine, 37 Inches wide and
feet long, and has done service for
many years. It Is probably the largest
single board in the Saginaw valley.
The five Hnult £te. Marie saloon

men recently convicted of violations
of the liquor laws were given a scath
Ing lecture by Judge Steere and then
sentenced by him to pay fines of from
$35 to flu each. They were also giten
to understand that th<1r next appear-
ance In his court would mean jail
sentences.

On the fourth attempt. Otto Rut
kowskl, of Grand Rapids, succeeded in
destroying hints, if by inhaiijig .gaa Jn
a local rooming house*. Fifteen years
ago his mother hanged herself when
despondent over the d«ath of a child
and it Is said that her death mMe'h
lasting impression on the son, he hav-
ing brooded on the incident over since

Theodore DeY’eer. a Dutch maga-
z'ne writer, who has been in Holland
for the past two years securing infor-
mation as to the condition of Midland
ers in ' '

Okuma Pralssa Taft and Talks of
trlctlon Measures.

Count Okuma, former .president
‘‘Uhe progressive party, has written
8VSrtlcle in which he unreservedly

praises President Taft for hla poi|CJ
as embodied In his inaugural addr
In regard to that portion of the id

dress dealing with the treaty rights
aliens, Okuma says that it would
a matter for universal rejoicing shoul.
the delicate relations between the f«
era! and the state constitutions be
justed In a manner thoroughly c<
p&tlble with, national honor and
standing of the United States &s
highly civilised power.
In rrspect to the naval program,

laid down In the inaugural speech, tb
count professes to fully concur. He|
writes that President Taft believe
that such an out£Qjne.js an unavoid
able demand of The times and ridl
cules the idea that it is directedl
against Japan.
Regarding immigration, the count

cannot entertain the Idea of restric
tlon as a principle, but he Is unoppoi.|
ed ta It as a temporary measure fo
preventing unnecessary excltementl
and irritation when Japan is unforl
tunately the object of the unwnrr»nt-|
able suspicion. In conclusion henayi:
"Local antl-Japanism is not of i».|

rlous concern and will disappear when!
they cease to be haunted by a need-1
less suspicion. The true AmcrioanJ
sentiment will ultimately prevail. ee.|
pecially under the guidance of a great,!
fair-minded statesman of the emlnent-|
ly peaceful disposition of President!
Taft."

Still a Democrat.
A banquet in honor of Jacob M.l

Dickinson, new secretary of war. to b»|
given by the Iroquois club of Chicago.!
a Democratic organization, ex Mayor
Dunne refuses to attend. He sayil
Dickinson has gone over to th.* Re-1
publican party. Dickinson denletl
Dunne's allegation.
"l have always been a Democratic

and am still one," he says, 'although l|
did not vote for Bryan.’’
Mr. Dickinson expressed his belief

in a formidable navy. He said: "I be-j
lieve that evidence of the abllltf of a|
people to take care of themselves ial
case of war Is one of the strongest)
factors in maintaining peace." t

Gov.
Ten Million Budget.
Warner. Speaker Campbell

Mary Garden says there Is no moral-
ity In clothes. Probably what Mary
means la that morality doesn't cut
much of a figure anyway.

Public Photograph Gallery.-

The Royal Photographic Society cf
England, has been annoyed by the re-
fusal of the National portrait gallery
to exhibit photographs and has de-
cided to establish, a national KalW
of photographic portraiture. The
scheme has/met with enthusiastic s/up-
port from/ all those interested In the
photographic art. A large number of
photograph* has been received) and
the gallery will be thrown open io the
jpubllc at certain periods in th^ near

Mysterious Discoveries.
"What did Hamlet mean by telling

Horatio there were more things in
Heaven and enrth than were dreamt
of in hla philosophy?"
"I don’t know, unless Hamlet had

been doing business with the Danish
secret service.*’

Gold Coinage Last Month.
There were 502,000 pieces of gold

coin struck at the United States mints
last month, having a value of $5,925.-

000.

A Lesson4n Grammar.
"Come, come, Willie,” remonstrated

the teacher, “you must say ’They are
not,’ or, If you wish, 'They aren't,’
but never They ain't.’ ”

"Why not?" demanded Willie.
"Because it ain’t right."— Catholic

Standard and Times.

Government Money in Banks.
There are as many dollars of gov-

ernment money deposited In national
banka as there are people In the Uni
ted States. * /

and the members of the house ways
and means committee held a session
at the home of the governor Wednes-
day to dificuss state appropriations.
They went carefully over the various
appropriation billu submitted in the
house, and it was declared by every-
one •that a great deal o.' pruning
would be necessary. But all hope of
holding the budget for the next two
years below $10,000,000 has about fled.

At a mass meeting of the members
of the German Evangelical church in
Muskegon a resolution was adopted re-
quiring all members to withdraw from
any secret society to which they may
belong. The order affects about 150
of the 300 people belonging to the con-
gregation.

Joseph Pippemell. a pioneer resi-
dent of Shiawassee county, is dying
as a result of blood poisoning. Whi'a
husking corn In his barn recent iv
Pinpernell scratched his hand on ‘a
nail, corn smut got into the wound and
now his arm and body are terribly
swollen. He has a wife and three ch'l-
drew.

WIRELETS.

Don Manuel Braganza, pretender to!
fhe throne of Portugal, has renouncedj
all claim to the throne out of sym-
pathy with King Manual and will aid|
in the Regeneration of the nation.

National exports during Januarrl
fell off $50,000,000, compared ’with
January, 1908. For the seven months!
ending with January there was a de-J
crease of $157,000,000 over the corre-l
spending period of 1907. Imports show)
an increase.

Pathogenic microbes that lurk ial
Chicago’s milk supply may be driven!
out by the newly discovered violet!
lamp. The Instrument, guaranteed to|
sterilize any milk In which it may l>*
placed, is a French Invention and i'.*l
tests have interested the health de-|
partinent.

THE MARKETS.

. ...... .... ..ct 10c to 1*a|
lewrr titan last week. KtfTTCI dev led
steers and heifer*. $5 SOWS; Btaere •nd
heifers, i.OOO tn i.iuo. |5<b'5 25; steer*
and heifers, 500 to 1.000. $4 50415;
steers and heifers that are fat. 500 'o
"00, $4 2504 60; ichoice fat cows. |5 •!5|
ftj>4 35: rood fat cows, $3 75: common
cows. $3<8 3 25; canners, $1 50fi2;
choice heavy hulls. |4 25<f?!4 50; fair
to good bolognas, bulls. |3 75^4; light
bulls. $3fa 3 25;. milkers, large, young,
medium age, $40^50; common milkers,
120030.
Veal calves — Market steady; last'l

week's prices; best, IS Solti'S 75; other*.
14 <ff 7; milch cows and springers steady
for good; common very dull.
Sheep nnd lambs — Market steady

with Wednesday 25c higher than last
week; best lambs, 17 50; fair to good
lambs, 16 5007 25; light to common
lambs. $5 5006; yearlings, |5 5006:
fair to good sheep, $4@5; culls and
common, 2‘ 500 3 50.

Hogs — Market steady with Wednes-
day. 10c to 15c higher than last week.
Range of prices: Light to good botch-
ers, $6 500 6 65: pigs, |6; light yorker*,
f 6 2506 35; stags, 1-3 off.

East Buffalo.— Cnttlc—Market steady:
best steers, 16.2506 65; best l.snn to
1. 300-lb shipping steera. 16.76»S,25;
best 1.000 to- 1.100-lb do. 15.6006: best
fat cows. $404.75:' fnlr to good $3750
4; trimmers. $2.4002.75; best fat heif-
ers. $5.2505 75 butcher heifers 800 to |

900 lbs. $4 2505: light fat helfera. $3 50
@4: best hulls, $4.5005.
Hogs— Market nlow: heavy. $6,700

6.80: yorkers. $6 6006.70; pigs. $6.3o
Sheep — Market active; best lambs.

17.9608; fair to good, $7.400 7.90; culls.
$6.750 7.60: venrllngs. $6.50 0 7.25;
wethers. $5.7506.25: ewes. $5.2505.75, '
cull sheep. $3 500 4.50.
Calves. $5011.50.

fimln, Ele.
Detroit— Wheat— Cash No. 2. $1

May opehid without change at $1 2*
gnlred l-4c. dropped to $1 22 1-4 and
advanced to $1 23; duly • opened at
$1 08 1-4, advanced to*$l 08 1-2. de-
clined lc ami advanced to SI 08 1-2;
September opened at $1 02. gained 1-41/
lout lc and advanced to 1 02; No. 3 red.
$1 22: No 1 white. $1 25.
Corn — Cash No. 3. 68 l-2c; No. S y*l*

low. 2 cars at 69 l-2c.
at..... ..... Oats — Cash No. 3 white. 2 car*

this country, will return to his 56C- <’,0H,nK 66 >-<c: May, 67 i-2c.• . . • . * W ’ n (I l « X* r\ *1 Do * Oo
native land this month, and on ar
rival there will begin the writing (4
a hook. of travels. The work will le
published In German and Dutch.
Allen Jacklln. arrested In Detroit

for stealing $100 and a gold nugget
from the house of a Flint family who
had befriended him In his need, while

a. tr^[n .fi,r Ionla handcuffed to
Deputy Sheriff Powers, to serve out
his two-and a half to f^ve yeur sent-
«nce, robbed a traveling man of $8 40
change at the llcket window of the
Grand Trunk station.

great lakea than was reported last
season. The westtm fnd of Lake Su-
perior la covered with a field extend-
ing out about 20 miles. Small fields are
reported over the central and eastern

The Ice I, WhHcfiBh’ bay
Is solid. Solid Ice is also reported the
entire length of St. Mary's river

Lewi* P. Coutnans, nominated by
the Democratic state convention for
regent of the U. of M.. haa sent a
letter to John T. Wlnshlp, of Saginaw
cha 1 r m an o f th e Democrati state cen-
tral committee, declining the honor.’

Rye— Cash No. 2. 82 l-2c.
Roans — Cash. $2 40; May. $2 45.
Clovcrseed — Prime spot. 125 bags st

$6 46: March. 200 bags at $5 42 1-2. 2bn'
nt 15 45; samnle nlslke. 65 bag* »t
$5 25, 40 at 5 10. 60 at $5. 15 at $4 75,
80 at 5 15; sample alsike, 12 bags *l
$8. 7 at $7 25. /
Timothy aoed— .Prime (/frjypt, 76 bn**

ai It 65.
Barley — Firm at $1 3501440 per c«t-

for good aamplra. \ \
Feed — In 100-lb. aacka, Jobbing lot^

Bran. $28; coarse middlings. $29; An* '

middlings. 131;' cracked corn. $287
coarse corn meal. 27; corn and oat chop.
$25 per ton.
Flour— Beat Michigan patent, $6 1®:

ordinary natent, $5 76; straight, $5 6o:
clear, 5 50 per bbi. in wood, Jobbing
lots.

Busy Day n Delaware.
Saturday was the biggest whipping

post day in the criminal records of
Delaware. Eighteen culprits were
whipped at the workhouse for variot
offences, principally larceny, and the
total number of lashes inflicted wat
255. As a genuine cat-o’-nlne tails I*
employed for tt purpose of castlga*
tlon, a total of 2,395 stripes was laii
Across the bare back* of the unfor-
lunate men. None was sever'd?'

whipped
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A NURSE'S EXPERIENCE.

Backache, Paint In tha Kidneys, HoaS
Ing, Etc., Overcoma.

A nurae la expected to know what'
to do for common ailments, and wom-

en who Buffer back-
ache, constant lanr
guor, and other com-
mon symptoms of
kidney complaint,
should be grateful
to Mrs. M i n n I •
Turner, of E. B.

r- -txjjupr 8t., Anadarko. Okla.,
pointing out the way to find quick

relief. Mrs. Turner used Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills for a run-down condition,
backache, paint In the side* and kl4-
neys, bloated limbs, etc.' ‘‘The way
they have built me up Is simply mar-
velous;' nays Mrs. Turner, who »• a
nurse. "My health Improved rapid-
ly. Five boxes did so much for me X
am telling everybody about It.”

dold by all dealers. BO cents a ban.
Foster-Mllburn £o., Buffalo, N. T.

TROUBLES O NGLE DENTIST.

YAQVl
TT s* women

little the dollar loving Amor-
^  lean has done in prying and iH?ep-

 ^ A f I Ing into the groat natural treasure^ M I houses of Sonora convinced him
wmwM Bi yrars aRn tliat ,hat weHlern M<‘xi'

I I W W  can province was a country wellw ^ g worth exploiting. If more than
half of the silver of the world
haa come ol,, °r Mexico, as is
probably the fact, then, from all

RWi^S3®!‘n,,,ort8' when lho ar8ent,fer°u3
Ijj^^J^^^^^deposIts of Sonora are properly' opened up three-fourths of the
world's silver will come from the land of Diaz. Sonora
las been exporting *12.0QP,000 to $15,000,000 of silver
a year and could have exported five times that amount
and an Incalculable quantity of gold hut for one reason—
the country has not been safe for white people, except
in the larger towns, because of the warlike Yaquls, who
lave been battling for generations against the Mexicans.
But now the good news has been flashed over the

vires that the long drawn Yaqut war Is at an end and
that a treatv favorable to the Indians has beet) negotiated,
•o that soon there will be suWi an inrush of greedy
gringoes, as the Mexicans call us, Into Sonora as has
never been seen before. For there will he no more night
stticks upon ore wagon and supply trains, no more ter-
rorizinc of the miners In their prospect holes and no
store rushes to the gun rack In the lonely cabin on the

[jaesa.

it is characteristic of our commercial age that the
chief interest of the white people In the Yaqul uprisings
las no( been a humane hut a financial one. Although
Americans have obtained concessions from the Mexican
government of mining, cattle and farming lands, th.-y
lave never bt-en able to hold undisputed sway over
them. Now the hardy gringo will descend upon Sonora,
bent upon a conquest far more thorough than that of
Cen. Scott in 1848. He lusts for the silver and gold
hidden under the Sonora mountains, for great hands of
cattle and for the fruits of the fertile valleys, and he will

lave them.

Not that the Americans have been essentially hostile
to the Yaquls, for many guns and much ammunition have
been taken over the border to aid them in their des-
perate fight, but that when Diaz has seen fit to parcel
off a comfortable section of Yaqul land here and there
to an enterprising Yankee for a con-
»Wt ration it has been only natural
that Yaqul and Y’ank should havq be-
come embroiled at times.

“The Yaqul Indians are the most
•tubborn fighters on earth,'* said Presl-
<knt Diaz of Mexico eight years ago,
“and If ever we are to put them down
*e must strike at the root of their race
-we must exile their women and chil-
dren.”

So, month by month, since then thou-
«nds of the little brown women of the
Yaqul nation in Sonora have been torn
from their homes on reservations and
elsewhere, rounded up at Quayraas. on
He west coast of Mexico, and. with
their children, deported to San Bias and
thence across country to the far fever
lands of Yucatan, where many of them
fcave died. None have ever returned to
jTonora.

• This means of subduing a race that
t148 been In almost constant warfare
gainst the Mexican government for

than 30 years has at last been
•Cthre, although It has been neces-
*2* at the *®me time to keep from

to 5.000
ithe

of Mexico by the
Spanish in 1519,
and from an es-
timated .popula-
tion in 1620 of
200.000 the race
has steadily de-
clined, chiefly be-

cause of its al-
most incessant
warfare, to about
40.000 at the
present day.
Having regard-

ed the Y'aqui at
close range and
having studied
him and marked
what manner of
man he is any
one may he ex-
cused for an ad-
miration of Jiim
that surpasses
my appreciation
of any other of
the native races *
of North America.
Assuredly these
people are the
most industrious
and most civil-
ized of all Indian

tribes, being for
the most part
TarmpfB, iimJBHT
and craftsmen,
and far superior
to the average
Sonoran of the
haciendas and
villages, who will
not work while
he has a peso In
his pocket and
while mescal can

be bad at the

Dentist — I wonder does he really
want that tooth pulled, or is he schem-
ing for a breakfast?

Why There Was a Funeral.
“That looks like a newly made grave

— that little hummock over there oa
the desert,” said the traveler from tha

east. • .v '
"That’s Just what It Is. neighbor;-

answered Arizona Al. "The editor of
the Weekly Cactus Spine was burled
seer there last week."
"What was his complaint?"
"He didn t have none. It was Coyote

Cal that had the complaint You see,
there, was a baby born up to Cal’e
house a spell ago, and the editor wrote
an item about it, sayln’ a tow headed
little girl bed come to make Cal and
his woman happy, but It ’pears that
the printer got the letters mixed some-
how. Leastways it said In the paper
when Cal read it that It was a two-
headed baby, and him bein’, an ln>
pulslve cuss, there wan’t nothin’ to do

some time before the hastily summoned tfut hold the funeral the next day but
Fifth cavalry and Eleventh and Twelfth one." _ _ _
infantry companies could he marched
against them. Then followed a series of
battles which generally concluded unsat-
isfactorily for the Mexicans, though
there was an occasional rounding up of
the rebels In which large numbers of

XgApy* JO& Z>£ POM TA T/O/V
TO YU CAT A A/

Lese Majeste.
A teacher in one of the schools of

Berlin has given to the papers of that
city a composition written by one of
the pupils In his school n the sub-

the rebels in wmen mi ne -- ..The Kalser •• Jn the course of

them were slaughtered. On the aI,Pr°a([ wh,;.h the young author says: "Prince
of the troops the Indians usually took up wnhe,m was born on the kalser’a
strong positions In the mountain fast-
nesses. One large hand fortified Itself
in the Bacatete range, between the Yaqul
and Matopo rivers, and another tn the
Sahuaripa mountains. Efforts were
made to keep these two hands apart, but
the working Yaquls all over Sonora and ; “ ^ll
In California and Arizona were constant- i

Joining with their

scaUtt

^ YAQV1S IN PRISON - YARD — £>

troops in readiness or
*“joie flcij to fight the diminishing
i Yaquls, who have proved them-

?fve8 as valiant and as unyielding as
He Boers. ,

Tie last two stands of the Yaquls
ve recently been reported in the dls-
cnes. One of these was In a mflun-

.hn 5?nyon i,18t north of Altar, wher^-j
Van. ans and Papagos lured the
Butth! ,nt° ambu8h an(l killed a large
cludi r °* tbeiu* T'he other and con-
fcUKnfL en§a8ement followed a skir

f*41. was made by the Mexicans
c-. 6481 of Hermosllk), the capital of

Bui*, 'a. *n wblcb 11 wa8 reported that
m ’inn6 Chlef of the Yaquls, was killed
tin* of hl8 men were slain.  After
Yim,i °^dy batt,e remnant of the
*«J«hJ°.rce8 en&aKed in that fight
4ere<i ' Hermo8lllo shrren-

tBr° ®atly Qlh°r event* have been tak-

Heafn,? °n th,B P°Pulou* planet, and
of ik8 of 8onora enter eo little Into the consideration

°e Poopte on this rim of the cojltinent, with the ex-

to nnl °,f lh08e American capitalist}

while in a warfare that has not been that of savages—
has. in fact, been fully as humane as that of its foe-
men.

It is not necessary to go back any further than 1878
to get a good idea of what the Yaquls have been doing
in trying to hold their own against the people of Spanish
descent in Mexico. In that year, because of trespass
upon their lands and because the Mexicans had taken
large numbers of them to work upon their ranches In
practical slavery, these tremulously tenacious fighters re-
sumed hostilities after a short period of peace. Gen.
Cajeml, their governor, took command and for seven
years held the' passes and strongholds against 5,000
troops under Gen. Pesquiera.
Although the Yaquls gave a good account of them-

selves. they lost manymen and Gen. Cajeml was cap-
tured and shot. Still life defensive ‘war was continued,
and when at last the Mexicans drove them out of their
strongholds and captured their mines there came a pe-
riod during which only desultory raids upon the hacien-
das were made. During that period the Yaqul women
and boys and some of the non-combatant men of the
tribe went out to earn money in the mines, ranches and
fisheries to buy arms and ammunition to carry on the

ly coming in and .

brethren and the depredations upon the
ranches and villages were widespread.
Meantime the Mexicans gathered In

the women and children of their foemen
for deportation to.Yucatan, following the
demand of Diaz to "exterminate the Ya-
quls.’' Maddened by this and by the
reports that the women and children
were not merely deported, but that they
were taken out into the Gulf of Califor-
nia and thrown overboard from the troop

ship Oaxaca, the desperate Indians attacked th? haclen-
ras and also threatened the larger towns Terror mad
the citizens of Nogales fled from their homes, and for
a time martial law wi s proclaimed over the fear-stricken
city of Hermosill the capital of Sonora. During the
height of the excitement, troops were coming in bringing
women and children for deportation, and also an occa-
sional band of Yaqul soldiers, who were generally thrust
Into prison over night and in the morning taken out,

lined up and shot.
One of the most terrible slaughters during the last war

upon the Yaquls occurred in June. 1902. One evening 300
armed Yaquls descended upon four haciendas near Her-
nioslllo and took away 600 of their tribe, including women
and children, who were there employed. The band
marched toward Ures, reached Mazatan mountain, and
while walting^for the Mexican soldiers ma£e bows, ar-
rows and spears for those who were un^nfied.
Qn June 15 900 Mexican soldiers came around the

mountains, surprised the Yaquls, chased the armed war-
riors down the mountain, killing many of them and ta-
king all the hacienda folk prisoners. Soon after the
skirmish Ales Hrdllcka. representing the American mu-
seum, found in a little ravine on the mountain side the
bodies of 64 of the Indians. Including a number of wom-
en. a little girl and a baby. The skulls of nearly all the

Wilhelm was born on the kalser’e
birthday. From the dome of the ca»-
tle 101 salute shots were fired. The
old grandfather and old Wrangel
hopped into a cab and went to the
schlosa. and old Wrangel said: The

and the father mad#
balcony, and it wae

awful cold. And when the boy wme
baptUM his father held hla watch 1»
front of the litle fellow’* note, and he
grabbed it and never let go again, be
cause he ia a Hohenzollern.” _ <

Truthful Besale.
There had been a lovera* quarrel

and it was his first visit in two week*
"I guess you know there was a 41**

ference between your sister and my-
self?" he ventured, trying to pump the
little sister.

"Yes, indeed," responded the lattee
without hesitation.

••Well— er— do you think Clara wfll
make up when ahe comes down?”

Litle Bessie leaned over nearer aai
whispered:
"She ought to, Mr. Bilklna She It

upstairs making up now."

CONGENIAL WORK
And Strength to Perform It.

Orttz fn May, 1897. The government then began to take use tor the museum for which Hrdllcka was collecting.
Yaqul hoys from the reservations and send them to
Vera Cruz, on the other side of the continent, to make
soldiers of them. These boys were as good If not better
sharpshooters than the Boer youth, and the Yaquls saw
that in thus depriving them of what would be a great
source of reliance in future battle they would eventually
have to give up all hope of ever holding their own. So
that the peace of Oritz only lasted a few months before
there was another uprising and more fighting, chiefly of
a guerilla nature, which continued for several years.
Meantime every cent that the non-combatants of the

tribe could earn and save was handed over to thb chiefs,
who bought with this money enough Mauser rifles and
mountain howitzers to c inlp very decently an army of
5 000 men. under Gen. Tetaviate, who, In April, 1899,
took the field after having made this statement:
"We Yaquls are a peaceful and industrious people.

When the Mexicans want workers for their mines or
factories they come to us. We do not want war. We;
have never wanted It, but we want our righ® We made
a treaty of peace with the Mexican governm'ttit. our herd-
itary foe. m May, IStt, after a long aerie* of yars, the
last of which was more than ten years in duration. Me
intended to keep faith with the government of Mexico,
but It has pursued a course of cruel encroachment and
menace. Wo 're now ready to fight it again, and all the

ter man even than tne Apacne, *u»c battles of tb past will be as nothing compared with
, if anv of the Apache’s bloodthirsty tricks of *ar ^ b!oodBhed that will foUow our entry into the field
: The Yaqul army has been regularly organized P Tetavlate began operations in the lower valley

the las. year, has been well drilled of the Rio Ya?U., where to

and it was

use for the museum for which Hrdllcka was collecting.
In the hospital at Rermosillo In 1902 there were as

many as 12 wounded women and a girl of seven with
three bullet wounds In her body.

As another example of brave Mexican warfare 300 wom-
en and children who were captured near the Rancho Viejo
were kept in a corral under guard for two days, during
which time they were given nothing to eat but two
and one-half bushels of raw corn, on which they subsisted
until night, when they were marched to Hermosillo, 35

miles away.
In July, 1902, an attempt was made by the Mexicans

A person in good health Is likely
to have a genial disposition, ambition
and enjoy work.
On the other hand, if the digestlw

organs have been upset by wrong
food, work becomes drudgery.
"Until recently," writes a M’ ashing

ton girl. "1 was a railroad stenog
rapher,. which means full work every
day.

“Like many other girls alone in •
large city, I. lived at a boarding houso
For breakfast it was mush, greasy
meat, soggy cakes, black coffee, etc.
“After a few months of this diet 1

used to feel sleepy and heavy in th#
mom’nga. My work seemed a ter
rible .fort, and I thought the work wa»
to blame— too arduous.

At home I had heard my fathei
speak of a young fellow who wen*
long distances In the cold on Grape
Nuts and cream and nothing mdre foi
breakfast.
”1 concluded If It would tide him

over a morning’s heavy work, it might
help me, so on my way home one

to surround 200 Yaquls in the San Mateo foothills, but night I bought a package and next

yaqvi .^ ____ _ zronprally
cantina, and who, when he .entera the army, la generally

fle,A8 ‘fmTthe0 Yaqul ae a lighter, he hae proved Mmaelt
„ better man even than the Apache, whHe rMortl g

the Indians learned of what was afoot, slipped into a
Bide valley before the advance of the troops, and in the
night strangled the sentries and, proceeding over to the
sleeping soldiers, slew the whole column in the darkness
and bound tin offleers to the trees, where they were
found when relt f came.
One reason why the last ten years’ war has been more

bloody than any tint preceded it was that the Mexican
ernment decreed that every Yaqul liv ng on the pu-89V

EE? ;rH5 aSr s, « --Vj- -

Dies 6r working on ranches or anywhere else was to be
treated as a prisoner of war.

Qualities In Men.
A sad nature sheds forth twilight A merry and mirth

ful nature brings daylight A suspicious nature insensi-
bly imparts its chill to every generous soul within ite
reach. A bold and fnuik nature overcomes meanness
In men. Fineness makealthem firm. Firmness make*
them fine. Taste directs^tlmuiates and develops taste.
—Henry Ward Beecher u

morning I had Grape-Nuts and milk
for breakfast.

“I stuck to Grape-Nuts, and In leu
than two weeks I noticed improve-
ment I can’t Just tell how weQ 1
felt, hut I remember I used to walk
the 12 blocks to business and knew
how good It was simply to live,
j* “As to my work— well, did you ever
feel the delight of baring congenial
work and the strength to perform it?
That’s how I felt I truly believe
there’s life and vigor in every grain ot
Grape-Nuts.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road *o WeB-
vllle,” in pkge. "There’s a
Kver reiiS the
aseeare fvee
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An Independent local newepeper publlebed
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Kntered ae »eoood-claee matter, March &.

1 BOS, at the poatofloeat Cfceleaa. Michigan, under
toe Aet of IXmdreM of March 3, 19T9.

While the recent Green- Arm-
strong prison scandal has called the

attention of the people of the state

to the money made for contractors
by prisoners at the expense of the
state, and has created much sym-
pathy for the overworked prisoners

and their families, our sympathies
ar*,for the poor fellows outside, try-

ing to keep outof prison, rather than

all for the fellow inside. Several
years ago the Reed Furniture Co.

was doing a nice busine. at ^ psi-

lanti, and was employing men at
$1.50 and more a day. Green re-
ceived a prison contract at Ionia, the

Ypsilanti factory closed and the
workmen were not only thrown out

of employment, but jf they secured

work elsewhere had to compete with

men employed under prison con-
tract at forty cent? per day. Then
another contract for prison labor is

secured at Jackson, and an outside
table factory goes out of business in

like manner, and finally the Green-
Armstrong bribery matter comes
out of a change in the Jackson prison

contracr that will put a Grand
Rapids chair factory out of commis-
sion. How long are the workmen of
the state of Michigan going to stand
tor this sort -Of thing, that puts their

labor in competition w ith the worst

form of slavery?

Concert.

Concert to be given by the Chelsea
Boy Choir at the Methodist chnrch, Fri-
day evening, March 12.
Onward Christian Soldiers ____ Boy Choir
Solo— Sleep and Dream . .Hollis Freeman
Solos ....................... Mr. Wilson

(a) Sing me a song of a lad that’s gone.
(b) A maid sings light.
(c) Cnilene Rhu.

Duet— Mr. Bodkin and Widow Simp-
kins ..... Donald Bacon, Carl Chandler

Bridal Chorus ............. Choral Union
Duet— Oh! that we two were May-

ing ..... Mr. Wilson, Mrs. J. W. Schenk
Solos ...................... Mr. Wilson

(a) Together
(b) Lassie with the lint locks.
(c) Caution.

Motion Song— Better be Good . .Boy Choir
Solos ........................ Mr. Wilson

(a) The Brigand.
_(b) Come out, Mr. Sunshine.
(e) De Sun am Boi<nd to Shine.
(d) The Ramblin' Irishman.

Motion Song— See Saw ...... Boy Choir
Solos ....................... Mr. Wilson

(a) Honor and Arms.
(b) Rolling Down to Rio.
(c) De Gray Owl.

Anthem— Praise be the Father . Boy Choir

CHURCH CIRCLES
PERSONAL MENTION.

a a CheUea

idjrig some

John Fletcher spent Sunday in De-troit. _____

Miss Lizzie HammonM^£a&-UKftckson
Sunday.

H. L. Stanton was a Detroit viaitor

Monday.

Miss Jennie Geddeeywai i Ann Arbor
Saturday. ̂
Mrs. X. W. Laird spent Sunday at

Stockhrulgo.

Geo. Lehman, of Saline, was
visitor Sunday. ‘

Mrs. A. Comstock is spen
time in Pontiac.

.Miss Bernice Hoag, of Ann Arbor, is
in Chelsea today.

Mrs. M. Boyd spent several days of
this week in Detroit.

Mrs. J. H. .McKain, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss Mabel Uhls was the ' guest of
Detroit friends Sunday.

Lari Hatfleld, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

. „ . , Martin Conway, of Jackson, was a
Kc. G. A. I umit chel.c. vi.iu>r Tuad.y.

The theme of tbC sermon next Sunday ;

Geo. W. Beckwith is the guest of Lan-
sing relatives this week.

8T. PAIL’S.

Kev. A. A. Scfcoee, Pastor

The pmstor will give the third of the
series of Lenten sermons next Sunday
morning.

» CHRISTIAN CIBNCK.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the O, A. R. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, March 14, 190$.
ject, “Substance.’’ Golden «xt, "Wilt
thou set thine eyes upon that which is
not? for riches certainly make them-
selves wings; they fly away as an eagle
toward heaven "

CONQKBGATIONAL.
Iter. M. L. Grant. Pastor

The Bible Training Class will meet
Thursday at 7:15 p. m.
The Sunday morning service from 10

Co 11:30 combines preaching and bible
study, sermon subject “What Christian-
ity Has Done For The World."
Evening- theme “What is it to be

Saved?'-

BAIT

X.

New Order of Service.

Tho following from tho Ann Arbor
News is evidence that t ie new order
of service inaugurated by Rev. D. H.
Glass iu the Methodist church here re-
cently, Is spreading and that it will
not be long before it will be adopted in
nearly all of the orthodox churches.
A movement which has an apparent

tendency to revolutionize the Christian
service as it is carried on Sunday morn-
ings in the orthodox churches, has I" en
inaugurated by tho Rev. D. H. Glas , of
Chelsea, who after a study of five year*
on the new scheme, has launched it in
the little church in his town, where
Sunday by Sunday it is demonstrating
its rif»iit t* exist, and is developing into
what is thought to be a solution of a
present <1 ?v problem which is disturbing
the ontir- Jhristian church
This scheme, original and instituted

by Mr Glass, is no more or less than
the combination of tho church service
proper witIT tho Sunday school, thus
making a continuous service including
both, which shall be limited to an hoilr
and a half in length.
“Mr. Glass’ scheme is the solution of

the problem upon which the entire
protestant church is at work," said Dr
Kdgar Blake of the Methodist Sunday
school board. “Its adoption will t>e-
eoraer universal necessity if the church
would retain its power over men."
Mr. Glass though at work upon the

system live years, introduced it in his
church only seven months ago.
A fow,weoks later, the Congn^ustivnal

church at Ypsilanti adopted it in mixU-
lied form. About six weeks ago the
Congregational church at Chelsea fell
into line, and last Sunday the Ch isea
Baptist church started the plan.
Rev. Mr.Glass, who is the originator

of it all, is a young man, progressive,
and radical to a commendable degree.
For six years he was pastor of the
Haven Methodist church in Detroit,
about a year and a half ago coming to.
Chelsea, to accept the pastorate of the
Mothodist church there.

morning will be, “The Great Deliverer.
Text, 1 Thea. 1:10. Morning service and
Sunday school will be combined. All
urged to attend the service throughout.
B. Y. 1*. L\ at 0:15. Topic, ••T^ffiper-ance." s
In the evening a missionary meeting

by the Ladies' Missionary Society.
Special program and good music. <•

Prayer meeting Thursday evening.

SALEM GERMAN M. K. CHURCH,
SKAK KKAHCISCO.

Kcv.J. K. Ik-ttl. Pastor.
The Sunday school opens at the

usual hour, tf:30. Mr. P. H. Riemeu-
schneider, superintendent.
German worship begins at 10:30.
The devotional meeting of the Kp-

worth League begins at 7 o’clock. Mr
Chas. Ricmenschneider will lead the
meeting. The topic is, “Our Pattern."
For the meeting of March 17 the

Woman's Bible Study Class will gather
at the home of M rs. Henry Xotten. The
Meu's Class will meet in the evening of
the same day, tho place to be announced
later.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Kev. D. II. Glass. Pastor.

Prayer meeting and teacher training
Thursday evening at seven o’clock.
Chorus rehearsal and oilicial board
meeting after prayer meeting.

Friday evening Boy's Concert.
Combined Sunday sciibol and preach-

ing service Sunday morning from 10 to
11:30. Sunday school lesson, Aeneas
and Dorcas, Acts 0:32-43. Subject ol
the sermon, “How shal our nation pro-
tect itself against Die “Yellow Peril?"
Junior League at 2:30 p. m. and ip-

worth League at 0:15 Topic, "Our
Pattern." Leader, Mrs. Dr. Palmer.

I'iyeiiing service annual thank offer-
ing of f he Women's Foreign Missionary
Society. Special address by the pastor,
and special music.

Old Peoples’ Home Notes.

Miss Mary A. Howland, Miss Sarah T.
Fisher, Mrs. lone X. Fuller and Mrs.
Lena A. Lewis all of Detroit were
among our visitors.

Miss Jennie I). Ives, Miss Harriet
White, Mrs B. W. Negus, and Mrs. L. T.
Wilcox attended the preaching service
in the chapel at 3 p. tn., which is always
open to all who will come and worship
with us.

Miss Hattie Saunders came home
from Albion Friday and brought with
her two of her school matos, Miss
Gillespie of Gaines and Milton Pollock
of Milan, who with the assistance of C.
R. Fulford of Chelsea made up a quartet
fully able and willing to entertain tho
members of the Homo in good style.
Miss Gillespie favored us with numer-
ous solos, and gave convincing pi*oof
that the inst' notion she is receiving in

vocal culture at Albion is a decided
success.

Last Friday evening Gilbert Wilson
with Mrs. J.P. Schenk and daughter
Klma gave the members of the Home a
delightful entertainment, consisting of
instrumental music, vocal solos and
duets. At the close of his visit Mr.
Wilson announced that a unique and
high class concert would ho given at
the Methodist church, March 12, by
"The Chelsea boy choir" under his di-
rection, and very kindly offered compli-
mentary tickets to all of our number
who would attend. His offer was grate-
fully accepted and a vote of t batiks re-
turned.

anmmnn

CORRESPONDENCE.

tsssnas

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

O. B. Taylor, of Detroit, spent Tues-
day, with Ins father here.

Miss Winifred Bacon spent Saturday
with friends iu Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Kd. Taylor is spending a couple
of weeks with her sister iu Parma.

David Raymond, of Grass Lake, spent
the tlrst of the week at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Foreu, of Detroit,
visited friends here Saturday and Sun-
day.

Misses Rose and Agnes Conway, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with friends
here

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Foster and children,
ol Jackson, spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Mrs Geo. W. Beckwith has been the
guest of Lansing relatives for the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Etienne and son,
of Jackson, spent Sunday at the home of
L. Burg.

Miss Marguerite Cajnp, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Miss Mary Sawyer
Sunday.

Mrs. Nettie Shafer, of Hillsdale, is
visiting her parents, Mr. ami Mrs F. D.
Cummings.

Mr. and Mrs John Blister, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with Mr.und Mrs. Michael
Wackcnhut. - ' .

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with James Ruuciumn
and family.

Mrs/Cfias Sihjtli, of Detroit, spent
several days of the past week with her
mother here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dodds, of Lan-
sing, spent the first of the week with
friends here.

Kmmer Fentf.of Lansing, spent several
days of the past week with his sister,
Mrs. U. P. Chase. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Earl .Chase, of Detroit,
were the guests of relatives here Satur-
day and Sunday.

A B. Skinner, wife and daughter
Lillian are spending some time with rel-
atives iu Jackson.

Mrs. Win. Canfield, of Imlay City, was
the guest of her mother, Mrs. R. P.
Chase, the first of the week.

Mr. and Mr}. T. J. Raftrey^were called
to Fort Wayne, lud., tliis week by the
death of Mr. Kaftrey's sister.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grau and Mr. and ;

Mrs. < »tto G"Otz were guests at the home |

of M rs. Wm. Corwin, Sunday.
Miss Sarah Fisher, of Grosse Poibta

Farms, was the guest of Mrs. L. T.
Wilhox the llrst of the week.

M r. and Mrs. Chas. Smith, of Detroit,
were guests at tho liomoofMrs.lt P.
Chase several days of this week.

.las. Runeiman, of Williamston, spent
Monday at the home of Mr. anti Mrs.
Geo. A. Runeiman, of Harrison street.

M r: and Mrs. L. O. Mills and son, of
Klamath Falls, Oregon, are tho guests
of Mr. Mills’ sister, Mrs. Alice Roedel.

Mrs. Alice Roedel and children and
Mr and Mrs. L. O. Mills and son spent
several days of this week in Detroit and
Royal 4«ak.
Nelson A. Meacham, of Norwalk, Ohio,

a son-in-law of A. B. Skinner, sr.,
has been appointed district representa-
tive nf the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of
New York City. V-

R.-K. \Y Italian was in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Floyd and Rose Hinkley bad busi-

ness in Chelsea Friday afternoon.

Mrs. W. II. Glenn and F. Hinkley
made a call on John Webb and wife
Wednesday.

Ben Islium is moving into the
vacant house of P. E. Noah, on his

northern farqi.

Miss Mildred Daniels and brother

Warren attended the teachers’ in-
stitute at Saline last week.

James Sweeney is going*-to make

many improvements on his newly
purchased farm and home.

K. C. and F. A. Glenn are giving

the house on the ranch a thorough
repairing inside and out this week.

Mr. Morrison will deliver a Course

of lectures in the near future at the

church here, for the benefit of the

Church fund.

'Plie lycetim Wednesday evening

whs well attended, the young people

taking much interest in both debate
and oil er varied literary exercises.

Mr. Butler, who runs the* saw
mill on the school lntt lias logs
• nouuh in siglft to last him a long

time, and still the logs keep coming
in. .

A. Goodell, of the lii m of Goode 11
& Son, of Lansing, wholesale ml and

paint, stopped here Wednesday on
his way to Salem, for a rest and
visit.

Mrs. Ida Johnson deserves great
praise for managing and getting up
the enjoyable and educational enter-

tainments every two weeks this
winter. She works in the old, middle

aged mid young.

The next meeting for debate at
North Lake Grange hall will lie held

Friday, March ItL Question for
discussion, ‘Resolved that local
option is better than the present
liquor license law." Come all.

Married, on February 25, Miss
Anna Stevenson’ daughter of Mrs.
W. K. Stevenson, to Mr. Frank
Martin of Webster. The young
people will set up house keeping be-

tween Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, on

the electric.

1'iindiMa was w&taepresented at
the hand fish fry Friday evening
and a good time was enjoyed by all.

The company gave th^ftlmnd a vote
of thanks for the pleasure enjoyed

Proceeds of evening $13, clear ofex-

penses. Well, it was worth it am
more.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Bowling Tournament.

In the bowling tournament at this
place last week, the following were the
winners:

SINGLES,

Htaffan, Chelsea, 1st.
Hammett, Jackson, 2d.
Miller, Jackson, 3d.

Bagge, Chelsea, 4th.
DOUBLES.

Bagge and Broesatnle, Chelsea, 1st.
Hammett and Bray, Jackson, 2d.

* Hanessler and Nibbs, Manchester,

FIVE-MEN TEAMS.

Jackson Auto, 1st.
Chelsea Stars, 2d.
MiUman's, Ann Arbor, M.

Cruelties In Ionia.

'Detroit Tillies: James Jones, aged 22,
paroled baturday from Ionia reforma-
*ory, tells a shocking tale of cruelties
inflicted upon tlio prisoners conllnod
there Jones, who is a native of New
York was sent up from Sanilac county
for larceny, and was paroled at the end
ol II months.
"Most of the priso’iieis in Ionia are

employed on prison contracts makinir
furniture," Jones sajs. ••Each, man's
work is allotted to him for the day, and
the task is often more than a man can
do. I know how hard the men work, but
despite their best efforts the task is
often unnnibliod. Then the punishment
follows. The lirst time a prisoner is re-
ported ho is compelled to stand in one
position with his arms folded for several
hours. Tho second time his arms are
chained about a post, and in that posi
tion he stands hours, being placed at
night in solitary cOnftnemcntwilh bread
and water as his diet. The third time,
in addition to those other punishments,
ho is flogged." .

Jones also repeats tho charge of other
prisoners that men who have been par-
oled by the prison board are often kept
in the prison until they complete tho
tasks assigned to them.
For this condition of affairs Jones

does not hold Warden Ku1Immw> much to
blame m Deputy Warden Jerry Walker,
who, be aays, has charge of tho men at
work on the eon tracts. 4

Jones is paroled in oharge of J. Morris
Fischer, and has come to Detroit, hop-
ing to get work here.

School Notes.

The sixth grade was closed Monday
on account of Miss Foster’s illness.

The high school glee club has about

llfly members and is a promising organi-
zation. It meets for practice Wednes-
day evenings at the high school as-
sembly room. y
The superintendent has received re-

cently some interesting letters telling
him how tho Chelsea schools should be
run. The Community will doubtless re-
gret that iU educational interests must
nedeprived of tho immeasurable bene-
fit of tho dictatorship of those wise or
otherwise parents who are so well in-
formed on school management that they
can instruct the superintendent and
teachers iu their duties. These letters
evidence that their authors can not
spell, punctuate or even compose a cor-
rect English sentence, it may be that
.the writers are endowed, through intui-
tion or inspiration, with admiustrativc
ability, and tho power to express them-
selves clearly and correctly Is entirely
unnecessary. Let It be clearly under-
stood. however, that the superintendent
and teachers are still drawing salary
and are in duty x>uud to conduct the
school as their best judgment dictates.

E. K. Gallup.

Jacob Stricter was in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Ail Guerin spent Saturday after-

noon in Ann Arbor.

Walter and Myron McLaren were
in Aiin Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Hoffman and children,
of Francisco, spent Sunday here.

Miss Mildred Daniels spent Satur-

day and Sunday in Saline and Ypsi*.

lanti.

Karl Hatfield, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with bis cousin, Mias Eva
Freer.

Mrs. A. Stedmun, of Ann Arlior,
and Mrs. Fannie Ward spent Sun-
day wiHi Mrs Mary Hammond.

MTa*A. Stricter has been spend-

ing a lew days in Ana Arbor with
her daughter, Mrs B^tlm Caster-
line.

H. S. HOLMES MERGOTILE COMPANY
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Hart bctuiTnei Sl Mari

suit-style

a smart,

As soon as you’re ready to take up the question of a Spring
Suit, you’ll find us -eady with a great line of Hart Schaffner
& Marx fine goods. You can bring any idea about
that’s on your mind, and we ll match it here with
snappy model from these best makers in the world.

You wont have any real jdea of the excellence of our
showing until you come in and see; new models, new colors
ings and weaves; fine blue and black goods.

Suits $18.00 to $25.00.

New Hats and Caps, New Oxfords, New Shirts for Spring,
now on display. ^

This store is the honh* of Hart Scliaffner & Marx clothes.

Woven
Wire
Fence

You are lowering the value of
your land if you put anything
but the best fence around it,

Perhapi you are not thinking of sell-

ing now, but suppose you would want
to sell your land some day.

And suppose it was surrounded by a
lot of broken-down cheap, rusty fence, —
that wouldn’t help the sale any, would
it? •

Any farmer who thinks well of his
faUftwill keep it up in good shape, and

have dhly the best fence his money can
buy.

Peerless Fence costs but a few more
cents than the cheapest fencing, but it

lasts several seasons longer, and surpasses

any fence you can buy in strength,
rigidity, elasticity and durability.

Buy your Peerless Fence from us, and
you won’t have to re- -
place it for a good many
seasons. We can show
you Peerless Fence of
any size and for any pur-

pose.

Sold by

C. E. PAUL, Chelsea.

DO YOUR BANKING WITH THE

! FARMERS & MECHANICS BANK ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.I Capital paid in .......................... $50,000• Surplus and profils ....................... 00,000’$ Additional liability of stockholders .......... 50,000

^ Send .your deposit by mail, and they will rmdvp prompt attention.
• . , 7,";n »" ""“"Int III nur Savimra ta-partment. and wo will pay ymi thnn* ix>r'-mu SS “ ... ....... -
a iniiTi^i. nmiiMiimiifii Hcmi-iimnially. Wi KiiriiriKcii how ruphllyihc ntnontit koiwk.4 R K kmpf. President.• H. A,.\\ 1 1,1.1 A MS, CunhiiT.

W. C. Stkvrnh, Vice Pres.
F. T. Stowr, Asst. Cashier.

CHOICE MEAT
means everything n a successful dinner. When you have

a jiiic\, tender roaitor such delicious chops as we always
ha\e on hand, all the dinner needs lobe a success, are a fe ’

trimmings and table delicacies.

Smoked Meats, Kettle Rendered Lard and
Sausage of all Kind,

&

Moat disflguring skin eruptions,
crofula, pimples, ra*he«, etc., arc due
to Impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit-
ters is a cleansing blood tonic. Makes
you clear-eyed, clear-brained, clear-
skinned. v -

The Ntamlard want adn hriugH
Trv them.

FREEDOM NEWS.

Miss Amanda Tiinkh* and brotln-r
Wilbert are reported as being some-

what better.

I’he mem ts of the Z.on’s church
are busy helping in the rebuilding of

their church.

At the social Friday evening some-

one must have taken a scarf by mis-

take. ' WilJ the one who made this
mistake, kindly bnng to either H.
Breitenwischer’s/TJT^Rev. G. Eisen’s.

The social which was held at the
home of Henrw Breitenwischer was
a great jucccsi The young people
wish to thank all their friends for

their assistance. The proceeds of
the evening were tCO.85.

m m

m
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Fat or

“CUDDOMEAL"
CREAM COTTON CAKE.

A Texas Milk Meal-A High Grade
Dairy Feed at the Price of rfran.

Ground cottonawd-a compleu- b&lsnoed ration
No other min neoewary. Contain,, Uu the
Protein and Fat an animal cun UHMimilatc

)ft to is i>er cent Protein. 6 to 7 iht cent r
Oil. 3H to 40 per cent Carbohydrates.

A fifty per cent better feed
than wheat bran.» M numb PruUtin

ment Htation in tbs Union, thousands of tons L'
beln* fed In the South. A i*rfm feed for Cows
Horses, Hon. Steers and Sheep.

10Wb°^cksI>erTOnDe,IVeredal YoUrHUt,dn ,n
31

H0MMEL BEOS.^ Chelsea, Mioh. March's! fr0m '‘1>Uia 1,1 Ful1” “t New Pitney, A»» Arbor, Thursd.J
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our spring!
LINE OF

CLOTHING,
Hats, Fancy Hosiery, I

4

New Fancy Shirts, 

New Colorings in Spring Neckwear, j

Oxfords, ' j

' ' •

All kinds of Heavy Work Shoes. \» . «• j

— — 7“

The Cytberean Circle met with Mrs.
0. J. Walworth Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Secklnger, of
Jackson, were Chelsea visitors Friday.

John Jenson has moved into the house
on the YanTyne farm, just north of this
village.

Geo. B. Goodwin has purchased a span
of fine throe-years-old colts of Edward
Gorman.

There will be an election of officers of

Chelsea Legion, .No. 312, at 0. A U. hall,
Tuesday evening, March 16th.

Mrs. J. 8. Cummings entertained the
Birthday Club Friday afternoon.

The W. R. C„ will hold their regular

meeting Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,

in G. A. R. hall.

The donation at the Congregational
church Wednesday evening brought in
more than f 100.

Mrs. R.P. Chase and daught< r have
moved from the farm to thoir residence

on Orchard street.

New Spring Arrivals
Complete New Stock of Men’s Collars

Miss Nina Greening, who is teaching
near Grass Lake, is spending this week
with her parents here.

A special meeting of Olive Chapter,

O. B.8., will be held Wednesday even-
ing, March 17. Initiation.

The ladies of the Baptist church gave

a missionary dinner at the homo of Mrs.

Archie Clark Wednesday afternoon.

Ann Arbor is shedding tears over the
fact that the forestry laboratory, to be

established by the government, is to go

to Wisconsin.

The ladies of Crystalline Hive, L. O.

T. M. M., of Dexter, spent Friday after-

noon at the homo of M rs. K. F. Chase, on

west Middle street.

Wm. DjII and two sisters, Vrs. Peter
Wirkner.of Lyndon, and M rs. John Quirk,

of Detroit, lett for BufTalo, Tuesday to
attend the funeral of their aunt, Mrs.

Cathori'.e Marx.

The Detroit Sunday News-Tribunecon-

tained an illustrated write-up of the old

mill and tavern at Sylvan Center.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M.,on Tues-

day, March 16th. Work first degree.

There was an unusual calm in Chelsea

on Monday, charter election day. There
was but one ticket nominated. Only 103
votes were cast.

All New Styles.

No other collars nt the price equal them in quality and finish.

In fact the Lion Collar has all the good qualities of any 25c cbllar

on the market, and ftfo'tfepiiteuteU lock front, Lion Collars are

a class by themselves, and must he worn to lie appreciated.

Try Them.

I5c Gents Each. Two for

Men's Dress Shirts.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Runciman are mak-
ing arrangements to move from their
Sylvan farm to the Earl Ixjwry residence

on Madison street.

Win. J. O'Connor and family have
moved to the farm of Mrs. Geo. A. Runci-

man in Sylvan. Ben Buss, who formerly
occupied the place, has moved to the

i Goo. C. Parker farm in Scio.

r

A nutnbor of the relatives of Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. H. Foster met at thoir home
on Madison street Tuesday evening, and

assisted them in celebrating the thirty-

third anniversary of their marriage.

The annual meeting of Mapio Grove
Cemetery Company, of Sylvan Center*
will be held in the Sylvan Center M. K.

church, Monday afternoon, March 15,
1000, at 2 o'clock.

The L. O. T. M. M. will give a dance
at their hall Monday evening, March
15th, for Lady Maccabees and tbeir
escorts, and members of the K. O. T. M.

M. and tbeir ladies.

We ram- a full and complete line of the above named goods#

__ V

Mrs. Sargent, mother of Mrs. II. M.
Woods, of Ann Arbor, underwent an
operation for the revival tif a cancer
last week, and is getting along as nicely

as could be hoped for in a person of her

ago.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Betser and Mr. and

Mrs. G. Hutzel and daughter attended
the golden wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hutzel, of Pittsfield, Mon-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Hutzel were married
in Freedom township.

Awaiting your inspection.

Dancer Brothers. \<r A

The cheese factory has been running
a year and on Monday it took in 4300.

more pounds of milk than it did a year

ago. A year ago Monday it turned out
two cheese and last Monday 10 were
made. That seems to spoil success.—
Sharon cor. Manchester Enterprise.

mmimiu:::

Sox and Rubbers, Felts and Rubbers,

Over Shoes, Leather Shoes, Leather

Boots, and Warm Footwear for Men.

Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, M. W. A, nre
sawing wood these days. Tuesday eve-
ning they opened lodge in their new hall

in the Sudan- Merkel block, and initiat-

ed nine candidates Into the order Af-
ter the ceremonies of adoption, a line
scrub lunch was served to about eighty

members.

New, nobby, swell shirts and you can buy

Ihi'in here at *1.00. Other dealers would price
them at $1.25 to *1.50.

The shirts are worth more than we ask, but

are going to hustle them out at *1.00.

we

UNITED SBlitT < COL LAI CO., ( M tlwrt ’,Tr*r41.T.

An elegant assortment of Men’a^New Spring

Suits. All Wool Worsted Suits at rtf), $12 and

$15. Don’t think other dealers have better suits

because they ask you *20. Compare and judge
for yourself. . * 

Samuel 11. Row, of Lausing, first in-
surance commissioner of Micnigan,
died Wednesday, aged 69 years. Row
was formerly a resident of Sharou town-
ship, and also served four years as
lieutenant of Co. B, Twentieth Michigan
Infantry. _ •

The Chicago Theatre is making ar-
rangements for Saturday of this week,
to give fully 3,000 feet of motion pictures
of American and European manufacture.
Carefully selected feature drama ending
with good comedies and new illustrated
hong. A show that can not help but
please all. Admission, 10 cents and 5
cents for children.

Suesine Silk 47^0
What— haven’t you seen SUesine Silk? Almost every woman in town is talking

about Suesine. That means it’s going to be a bigger Suesine season than eVer— and

we have mustered a gorgeous array of the prettiest Suesine colors: — Mack, N\ bite,
Navy Blue, Cardinal, Rose, Porcelain, Brown, Tan — but the mere names of the

colors give you no idea what depth and richness Suesine can hold.

Suesine doesn’t dye like most silks — it’s more as if an artist put on the color
with a brush,’ The weave and woof of Suesine is charming enough but in colors it

is simply irresistible!

What a lovely material it is for a woman who wants a pretty evening gown— a

stylish street dress — or a dainty and attractive waist.

No matter what you are told and no matter who tells it, there is no genuine
Suesine Silk unless it bears the Suesine name — SUKS1NK SILK. The fact that
the manufacturers do mark Susine Silk proves they are certain that no one will be

disappointed. See that your next dress, or waist, is made of Suesine.

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

Van Riper & Chandler
*iuler meats daily, and no othej kind is permitted to he sold

over our counter. We take pride in cuttii g incuts to please ourcustomers. ' - *• .

Thanking you for past favors, we renuifh, yours truly,

BSWry. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

The musical comedy, "Widsw Mc-
Carthy," which McLaren & Bacon an
nounce for the Sylvan theater, March
31, is strictly a musical show. The com-
pany is made up of a number of princi
pals and a chorus of good looking girls.

Sixteen musical numbers are introduced,

including some of the latest song hits.

A. K. Wiuans attended the production

of the “Isle of Spice,” at Ann Arbor Fri-

day night, along with a large number of
friends. M r. Winans became faint while

taking the car to come homo, and foil off

and struck his head a severe blow. Mr.
Winans was the only one in the party
who lost consciousness, but others would

like to forget.

Prof. L. R. Taft, of the state Agricul-
tural college, says that the poor crop of
apples last year was due to the trees
not being sprayed. He had taken figures
given him by those who had sprayed
their trees at least four times and some
Them more.- The average coat for spray-
ing was about 40 cents per tree and the
average profit *6 per tree.

Great Counselor F. E. Jones of the
Great Camp K. O. T. M. M. has notified
the officers of tho local Tent, K. O. T. M.
M. that he will positively be here Fri-
day evening and deliver an address on
the workings of the order, at the open
meeting. A fine musical program will
be earned out. Every member should
bo present and bring a friend with him.

New Flour ^ Feed Store
~~ Having engaged in the Ftou^mlTccd Business we are ^
serve our patrons with tho lading grades and brands o

We Carry Fourteen Difffirent Brands.

market

Waterloo and Unadilla Buckwheat Flour. . . ̂  Hlrnirral^delivery
food at the same price ns at the mill. No waits for t ^

a* our horse is always hitched and ready .
Buckwheat Flour *3.00 per hundred. Call and see us.

HUMMEL BROS.

Chelsea Tent, K. O. T. M. M„ will hold

an open meeting in their hall, Friday
evening of this week. It is expected
that Great Counselor Frank E. Jones, of

Ann Arbor, will be present and deliver
an address, at tho close of which* lunch
will be served, followed by a smoker-
Every member of tho Tent is urged to
bo present and bring with him a friend

wliQ is not a member of the order. _

Cards bearing particles of glass, metal,
mica, sand, tinsel, or other similar sub-
stances, are unmailable, except when
enclosed in envelopes tightly sealed to
prevent the escape of such particles, or
when treated in such manner as will
prevent the objectionable substances
from being rubbed on or injuring per-
sons handling the malls. This neces-
sitates tho payment of two cents for
each ounce or fraction thereof.

ATHENM
Jackson, ’Michigan.

Monday, March 16,
CHARLES FROHMAN

I'KKSTiSTri

•, Thursday*

We will receive another bunch
Of horsea Friday night, which

will be placed on the market.
teamSee us before you buy a

or driving horse.

"Fourteen hours from Chicago to New
York city,” will bo tho slogan of the
New York Central linos, when the
tunnel under tho Detroit rivet is com-

pleted, according to President W. C.
Brown, of tho New York Central. Brown
is known as “the serious man" and “the
railroad man of destiny," and his pre-
pictions are never scouted by those who
know him. Thus it may bo taken for
granted that the Detroit tunnel really

will make tho 18-hour- runs on the Lake

Shore and Pennsylvania linos look very

sick.

Detroit Journal: The only Tom Me
Naraara, of Chelsea, despiser of poten-
tates and kings, but crony of an army of
prominent politicians and widely known
men of affairs, dropped into Detroit with
a thunderous crash last night and looked
pverthe field. He came to witness a
boulevard horso race in which one of
his own string of speedy nags was to
feature, but weather oonalllons caused

In liis Great

Laughing Success,

"When Knights

Were Bold'

Prices, 50c to $1.50.

We Are Interested
IN THE

Welfare and Success
OF OUR

Customers.
Every detail of the bunking business is given our most

careful attention.

Whether we loan money to you, or you loan money to
us, you are given the benefits of'our institution and the time

of our officers.

Whatever hanking business you may have, we solicit a
share of it, believing that our facilities will he a distinct ad-

vantage to you.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

a postponement. In the meantime, Tom
declares hi« opinion that somebody will
steal tho boulevard before tho event
comes off. To 4,796 warm personal
friends the Chelsea philosopher and
friend of Glazier expressed bis opinion
of politics and horse races during the
pleasant and time-defying evening.

Old Rubber

St. Patrick's Day, Wednesday, March
17, will be observed by the congrega-

tion of tho Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart. Religious service ^ill
be held in the morning at eight o clock
followed by Benedlctlon'of the Blersed

Sacrament. , Some lino- music, Loth
religious and patriotic, will be rendered

by tho uhoir. In tho evening a splendid

literary and musical program will bo

given in St, MaYy’s Hail by the yonng
people of the parish', under the dlrec-

tion of the Sisters of St. Dominic. No
special admission will be charged, but

everyone will be expected to P,v® a
donation for the parochial school. The
pastor and church committee cordially
Invite our citizens to attend You will
enjoy the literary and musical feast, and

assist a very worthy cause.

Jackson Patriot: Conrad Helling yes-
terday started suit in circuit court
against Augnst G. Boos and Christopher
J. Boos for a dissolution of partnership
and receiver. It appears the three
men entered into a co-partnership in-
1002 to raise and sell onions, Mr. Helling
soiling to his two partners a half interest
in the business. There was only a ver-
bal contract made, and was to run for
no particular length of time. Mr. Hell-
ing ownt*d an onion marsh, which has
boon used by the co- partnership in the
oniop business. Mr. Helling claims his
his partners did not do as they agreed
about keeping this property up in con-
dition, and that when he served notice
on them that ho wanted the contract to
terminate they refused to settle. He
asks that Z. C. Eldred be appointed re-
ceiver.

WANTED. Special For Next Week
SeeHighest Market Price Paid,

me before you ae\l

ORRIN FISK
Phone 153-38 Chelsea

Greenhouses
r~ —

Cut Flowers,
Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs.

Choice of 7 or 8-Foot

Fence Posts at only

15c
A Hurry Up Call.

Quick 1 Mr. Druggist— QnlckT^A'hoX
ot- Bucklen’s Arnica Salve— Here’s s

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 4 03 — 2-L- --

quarter— For the love of Moses, hurry!
Baby’s burned himself, terribly— Johnie
cut his foot wl*h the axe— Mamie’s
scalded — Pa can’t walk from plies—
Billie baa bolls— and mo corns ache.

$15— reward

She got It and soon cured all the familv.
It’s the greatest healer on earth. Sold .

by Freeman & Gumming* Co, and Henry |
H. Fen n Company. |1

Weekly comes quickly to ‘the graduate
the Detroit Business University.
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Maude — Mon are fatting bo deceit-
ful, you can t trust jour best Wend.
Percy— \nd wbai'a worse, you can’t

get your L at friend to trust you.

 TBEP
SMUGGLER

A man who needs advice !• apt to
get the kind he doesn t want

HER
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SYNOPSIS.

Taking Lydia E. Pinkhara’s

V egefable Coinpound

tom- awaTlJr
r i « i f v fi\r U>«

Columbus. Ohio. — “I have
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

pound d u r j n g
change of life. My
doctor told me it

was good, and since
taking it I feel so
much better that 1
can do all my work
again. I think
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Yege table Com-
pound a line remedy
for all woman’s
troubles, and I

never forget to tell .

my friends what it has done for me."
—Mrs. E. Haxson, 304 East Long St., ,
Columbus. Ohio. *

Another Woman Helped.
Graniteville, Vt — *’ l was passing

through the Change of Life and suffered 1
from nervousness and other annoying
symptoms. Lydia E. rinkham’s \ ege-
table Compoun<l restorerl my In 1 1th and
atrength.and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of other
Buffering women I am willing you
should publish my letter.” — Mrs.
Cuarlls Barclay, B.F.D., Grauite-
Tille, Vt
Women who are passing through this

critical period or who are suffering
from any of those distressing ills i>e-
cullar to their sex should not lose sight
of the fact tha* for thirty years Lydia
E. Pinkhams Vegetable Compound,
which is made from roots and herbs,
has been the standard remedy for
female ills. In almost every commu-
nity you will find women who have
been restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Bad Breal
A well-known physician, who

undoubtedly llnows, declares that
bad breath Ins broken off more
matches than bad temper.

There are anient
lovers who must
sometimes wish
their sweethearts
presented sweeter
'Tonths to l»e kissed.
Good teeth can not

prevent bad breath
iVwhen the stomach fi

disordered.
The best cure for

bad breath is a
cleansing out of the
body by use of

Lane's Family
Medicine

(called also Lane's Tea)

the tonic laxative.
Thiy is a herb medicine, sold in

25c. ami 50c. packages by drug-
gists. It saves doctor bills.'

It cures headache, backache, in-
digestion, constipation and skin
diseases. 25c. at druggists.

Thr*** elrl* - EUzatwth. Gabrlolto And
Ella< — started for Canada to sp.-nd tlw
ummer tliere. On board aieamer tli*-y
were f/ightened by an appafBnrly d**n. tit- I
•d siranp-r. who. tlndlnu a bn* b*-lonKtnK
to one of th*-tn. took ••njoyno nt In » ru-

lni{ a photo of th*- trio. The youtiR ,
ni«-t a Mrs. Grabam. anxiously

n« ti.-r husband, who had a mania
for shiliiiR Thev wer«- Imrodm • d t"
Lord Wilfrid and l.ady i: A rolt
tiy the o< t an was r^n u Two men
ralh’Vl. They proved to b«* John <’
H ! a k *- and Gordon Bennett, one a friend
of Elisa b<-th‘s fat In r. A wisp of y. How
hair from Mr Graham’s pocket felljnto
the hands of Eltae. Mrs. Graham s halt
was blark: Fearing for the saf-ty -.f
son.e e* ms. I.ndy Edith h ft tli*-ni in a
safe at the cottage. Mr. Gordon !K-nnett
V ,* properly Introduced, explained Ids j

actions on board sli'p Ellne. alone, ex-
plored the cellar, overbearing a conv-r-
satlon there tietween Mary Anne and ;«•
man He proved to be her son. charged .

with murder. At a supper, which was j

held on the rocks. El zabelh rather mys- |

terlously lost her ling, causing a search
by the entire party. Oabrlelle wltnesseil
a storm v scene h* twnn I.ady Edith and |

I^ird Wilfrid, tealnusy being the cause. |
Mary Anne hrougbl b«< k Elizabeth's
ring Ells** u*nt sailing with Gordon
Bennett He tried to persuade her to
return the Jewels left In the nirl's care
by Ladv Edith. At mldnk'ht Ella- saw
two men one of th* m Gordon Bertnett
attempting to force an entrnnee Into
their boathouse Hhe adrnitte.1 to herself
tlint si * hiol nearly loved him and be-
lieved herself used as a tool. Mrs Gra-
ham. sick, told El-se of her husband's
love' tor -a not her woman. Gordon Ben-
nett anil Bloke returned with Mr. Gra-
ham's body He - had I ..... . murdered
Lord Wilfrid ur-w sulky. Ijidy Edith
confided to Elis.* that Blake and Ben-
nett were thlev.s I joly Edith led her to
where they w*r*- trylni; to l.pak In Tin*
girls a»-ere gwaken.-d late at night by a
noise In tb** eottav* .. They found Blake
and Bennett awaiting l.udv Kdltb. who,
notorious crook, and l.*>rd Wilfrid, a
smuggl r. wanted for rnunh r. They re-
fused to believe. Blake proved to be a
government officer. B*-nn*-tt surprls**d
Lady Edith and Lord Wilfrid taking the
lost Jewels from the SafW B*>tll con-
fessed ttielr guilt La.lv Edith's loy** for
.Iraham was t»ild, also how Lord Wilfrid
had slain him because of Jealousy. The
girls prepared to go borne. Bennett* pi
posed to Elise and was "a

I dripJlng "thubrelln over my ihoulder
and Ini)’ danyi skirts falling abjectly
about me. I iMn very sure that never
 be for*.- or alnc^^iave 1 looked so for-
j lorn or so utterlytI?Ttjndle*s.

1 felt friendless, vtoo. and a* though
nobody wanted me. and I wanted i»> be
wanted, although I was not Just sure
by whom. So I sat. cold and miser-
able. on Ihe ledge; ami to this day I

don't know whether the moisture on
my face tame from the clbuds above
or ray own two eyes, but I am Inclined
to believe it was a rooiblnatjon. and
I took solid comfort In the fact that 1

j was exceedingly uncomfortable and
: would probably catch a heavy cold.

1 sat . with my face turned toward
the ocean, so 1 did not see a figure
follow me down the steps, cross the
slip, and stand directly behind me,v
quite obscured by my umbrella, which

j l held very loosely Indeed until a
sudden puff of wind almost wrenched
It away from me.

I clutche^ at the handle In an In-
competent sort of way, and tried to
lower It, since It was difficult to hold
and I was already very wet. but the
catch would n<5T~wriYk, and I strug-
gled vainly with It until a strong

. brown hand quietly closed over mine
j and I recognized the signet ring with
the Bennett crest.

’ Allow me." he remarked. Just as
he had said to Gabrlelle when she was
fishing for the comb.

1 could only stare dumbly, all at
once acutely conscious of my draggled
appearance. He lowered the umbrella
and calmly seated himself upon the
led; e beside me, raising his own as
ho did so.

"This," he said, adjusting It at an
angle which let cold water drip down
my neck, ‘'will shield us both."
' I wriggled ungratefully, and tried to
assume a careless air.
"I'm not much shielded," I replied,

"but, then, I did not ask to be."
"Hut you wanted to?”
I was not prepared* to answer his

question, so >arrled it by another.
"Where d.d you come from?"
"From the village. I saw you there,

and followed humbly In the rear, as a

stared wide-eyed and speechloas, with
a clutching at my heart I could not
understand. Was it ftabriello ot
Elizabeth?

"The one in the middle." he said,
gently. "Kllse — will she be kind?"
And then 1 realized he was not

speaking of some remote, shadowy
paragon c.f a girl, but of me— Just as
.1 was., In my old rain-coat and dripping
hat. I realized something else, too.
for when 1 looked up and met his eyes,
I trie-1 to sj>eak. but could not, be-
catt-e my heart was too full. But
words were quite unnecessary, for we
were looking Into each other's eyes,
and of bourse we understood.
"And now," he remarked, some time

later, when we were back to earth, or
rather to water, by the fine soft driz-
zle changing' “Into a brisk shower —
"and now you really must go In, or
you will have pneumonia, and then
what should 1 do? But*flrBt it's up to
me to return that side-comb. 1 said
I'd do It In my ow*' way. j*ou know,
so I'm going to put it In myself."

"But not now. Think how wet and
horrid my hair must be."
And then— well. I don't believe it !

necessary for me to say any more.
Things which are very sweet and nat*
ural. and often form cherished mem-
ories. are apt to look very different In
cold hard print, and, moreover, what
would become of the little shrine we
erected for ourselves that rainy after-
noon If I took the world into our con-
fidence and allowed It to be desecrated
by the critical outsider?

Diet and Dress
Things Worthy of the

Highest Consid-

$ratioi??o

ptt-cl.

CHAPTER XVII.
We were going home. Our trunks

were packed and our passage engaged.
We told each other we were glad to
go, but If the truth were known, we
were all very melancholy and wan-
dered around picking up stray last
articles In a resigned silence which
grew more and more depressing as the
afternoon advanced.

"It might have been clear, our last
day," observed Elizabeth, flattening

CHAPTER XVIIi.
Mary Anne made us our farewell

fire that night, almost putting It out
with the tears she shed as she ar-
ranged the driftwood. For. Mary Anne
was a veritable Nlobe these last days,
poor soul, and every spare moment
was given over to weeping. She was.
she told us as she struck the match,
going home to England, where she i

hoped she might die happy some day, j

if only she could learn to forget. She
could live on her savings, and If not,
work was always to be had when one
looked for it. And she hung lovingly
about, us, too. with protestations of
affection and regret at a 1 that had
happened.

"I looked out fur you." she said; *1
done what 1 could, fur l como to love

The lucky possessor of a peach and
cream complexion need not bother her
head about what she wears or what
she eats, but the girl of orange' hue
mtiJb consider both dress and diet If
sh^would not resemble an exhumed
mummy or a lump of saffron.
The salldw girl should look to her

liver rather than to powder for light-
ening her complexion. A half lemon
In a glass of water, morning and eve-
ning. and several quarts of plain wa-
ter between will paint the cheeks bet-
ter than the rouge pot.

Coffee must be cut off the sallow
girl's list; so ako should strong tea
and too much chocolate. Rich foods,
too many sweets, and above all hot
breads should be shunned.

Fruit, In season and out. Is the boon
of the yellow hued. Stint on every-
thing else before you cut down your
allowance of oranges and apples from
the £ally menu. The only possible ex-
ception in the fruit line is seedy ber-
ries. which are often too acid ami
clog the Intestines.

Quite as Important as diet is be-
coming dress. Some girls with a skin
like a clay bank persist in wearing
ecrtis. purples and greens.

Reds can generally he worn by the

HstrMsary to Prevent

Hiftr Gollar
Tfy&t If Dis-

figuring*

The present fad of wearing extrera<>
,y high collars will have a hurtful ef-
fect upon the flesh on the throat un-
less special cure Is given to prevent it.
Because though, stoppage of clrcu a

tlon, a eonditibn brought about by
high collars, a permanent dark mark
qomes, and some remedy to ob* R*
the tro.ubfe must be employed. It Is
not expected that a girl will select a
neck dressing that is a misfit, but she
may take the happy medium of one
that is not too close to her throat.
For example, if 13 Is the usual size it
!s the part of wisdom ,to take 13
when the height of the linen Is ex-
cess! -e. It is precisely the same the
ory that causes one to wear longei

the toes me excessive!)boo's when
pointed. • •

In order tq preserve Its roundness
and softness the throat must have
Rome air and freedom of movement
As soon as the collar is taken off at

night or even at noon, the throat
should be washed with warm water
and soap. Then while it is still re
laxe.l from the hot application the
fingers may be dipped into cold cream
and rubbed vigorously over the flesh
Where the collar lop rubs, making th<
motion rotary. Necessarily more work
will b*? required on this port of the

sallow girl; most shades of blue, and ,

.bon all. a .Of, roRp pink. Tho fancy 'h™' 'h“" "y othcM.onlon. »ave
for brown which Is prevalent with sal-
low woman, while a better choice
than ecru, does not give enough con-
trast unless high lights are there in
whites.

White never fails to be becoming,
as It seems to clear up the muddiest
skin; It must be a pure white, how-
ever, without a tinge of cream.

The woman with olive complexion
will find the narrow line of black vel-
vet ribbon that is now worn with eve-
ning
black well up against

just under th*' • ars.» This last Is
place fomettmts neglected because It
doos not show in a mirror, but in point
of fact it is extremely cunsplcuou

After finishing the cold cream ap-
plication It Is well to mop the throat
with cold water to tighten the skin
and prevent flabbiness.

If a line has already appeared In the
skin a whitening cream to be substi-
tuted for the usual emollient Is made
from two ounces of strained honey,

Colonists’ one-way tickets
to the Pacific coast, via the

Union Pacific and Northwestern Uns
are on sale dally during March anj
April at the rate of 133.00. Corre
spondlngly low rates from all ̂ olnta

Double berth in tourist sleeping Ca,
only $7.00, through without change t«
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Port-
land. No extra charge on our person-
ally conducted tours. Write for ittn.
erary and full particulars
fautchlson, Manager Tourist
ment, 212 Clark Street. Chicago!;

1

to 8. . 1
st De#S,|
Ihlcago. if

ARTFUL BEQQAR.

Miss Charity — If I were to give yon
a quarter, what would you say?
Wandering Jim— I should tell every

gent that you were the prettiest lady
in all this town.

$100 Reward, $100.
Th* rvadeni of this p»p*-r will b« ptcuMl to lam

that ihrre M at Icaat one droaui-d dlaraae that tt-irac*
tiaa been able to cure tn all Ita etagM, and that a
Catarrh. Halit Catarrh Cure a the onijr

cure now known to the medical fraternity, ( aiant
being a coiiatituUonal diaraa- requires a roruutti-
t tonal treat m- t. Uxll'a Catarrh Cure a uxm a-
U-mally, acting directly upon the blood and muraa
•urfares of the •yitem. thereby destroying th,
foundation of the dtseaae. and giving the natimt
Strength by building up the constitution and Mat-
ing nn re In doing Ita work. The proprtt ii-m lu«s
»o muen faith In Ita curative powers that they oBtt
One Hundred Dollar* for any case that It lain a
cure. Send for list of teatlmonlaU
Addreas F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Dnitxata. 7Se.
Take Hail * Family PUla for constipation.

gowns a positive boon. The | ^ :>» ounce of glycerin, half an
well un against the face- the’! ounce of rectified spirits, one and a

band should be worn high on the
throat — tends to whiten and clear her

you all. and ’ow could 1 ’elp it? I 1 skin and makes possible a frock of a
made 'em give back your ©Rg, Miss bad color.

‘How Can I Tell?” 1 Began, Petulantly.

culprit should. Put, on my soul, 1
don’t know what I've done, except — "

her nose against the window pane as j ..j)on t- ! interrupted; "I do not
sh* peered out Into the gray drizzle] wi^ lo talk about lt **
which harmonized so well with our
state of mind.

Elizabeth, which she took often wour
finger before you very h’eyes, jhlss,
when you was 'oldlng of 'er 'and on
the rocks in the moonlight. Oh, she
was clever, she was. But I made 'er
give It up. 1 went out that night, but
she wa$ away wt’ ’Arry Graham and
I couldn't git It till next day. Which
it fras my shadder and Willy’s you
seen that night, Miss Elise. He, 'alf
crazy, pore lad. because jest as soon
as you was out of sight she up and
jined ’Arry Graham and went out on
the water wT ’1m. And them red
roses. Miss Gabrlelle — you seen 'ow It
was. And she alwlz ’ad ’em. alwiz.
Arry Graham seen to that, and Willy
couldn't do nothing "

Here she paused for breath.
"And I never, never drugged you

but the once," she continued — "In the
chocolate, you know. I wouldn't do It
for neither of ’em, and very 'ard they
thought of me for It. too; but 'ow
could I go for to do It and >*ou trustin’
me. even when you 'eard me and
Willy talkin’ in the cellar? And I

brought you the tea myself that last
night. Miss Elise, when she wanted to
give It to you ’erself and put a powder

Gold bendfc should he charily worn
by the sallow girl. Certain tones of

half drams of pure citric acid and
three drops of essence of violet. The
honey and glycerin are put into a cup
and set into hot water to warm, so
they will mingle. The citric acid Is
dissolved in the spirits, the honey re-

A New Standard.
1 knew they werqj-puttlng on airs.

They let on that their silverware was
all solid and now the whole world
knows It Isn't."
"How did It come out?"
"Burglars broke Into their house th#

other night and didn’t take a thing."—
Detroit Free Press.

Breaking Up Colds.
A cold may he stopped at the start bj a

couple of Lane's Pleasant Tablet*. Even
in cases where a cold has seemed to gain
bo strong a hold that nothing could break
it, these tablets have done it m an hour pr
two. All druggists and patera sell them at 1

25 cents a If you cannot get thcra
send to the proprietor, Orator F. Wood-
ward, Le Roy, S'. V. 8ampl£ free.

gold are hideously unbecoming, though moved from heat, and as soon as the
the pale lemon tint Is not out of the
question.

One cannot lay down hard and Jast
rules as to color. To say blue Is lie-
coming does not mean Alice or porce-
lain tints, nor does the same allude ‘pf

mixture is cool the spirit added. This
may he freely used on the face or
hands.

When the line Is old and very
marked a strong bleach may be re-
quired. but the one I am about to give

blue 1 -ok well on every sallow person. ' should he used with great care, apply-

SICK HEADACHE

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Positi vely cured by
these Lillie Pills.

Tli«\v also ri-ll*-v»* Dl<*-

tresafronj l>.Thii*-p*-rh. In-

illgentiuu uinl To.- llrjirt j

HjUlug.. A r«in-

>*Uy for DUxIih-hm. N»’i-
-.•n, Drow MiirHH, Had
TitiUe In tin- Moult). Com.
*•<1 Tougin*. I'niu In th«
Slitr. TOltPJD I.IVKIl.

They regulate tbc Bowele. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fao-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

ACTIVE AGENTS MAKE
$25 TO $100 WEEjHiY

Mtltns th. (sraou. new II& typewriter Ki4i prmp.11ns U>« faraou. new m tyiw-wrlter rirtt pi
1 1 .tandem t«» hand keyWril. «l.lt>l<twrltl

for wi low a pn
Couldn l lie l**-t

land kevlioard. v i.ibiewriuiiK,
pnrtabla typewriter a»*r «*ld for «n low a prn-e.
Doe. work like »I00 tnmcli
at any price. F.rrry

Js.lae Tjerwrtler C«. . Beyl *, Ml Braade.,, S.T.fM*.

e lie
n*#rjfbody wanta one. Big
UlV* territory.

n«r
Pronin

wm* for full

"It Is like our first week on the
Island." refilled Gabrlelle. ' "Do you
remember how we went out into the
rain and found the cottage? It seems
a thousand years ago."

"Dear little house!" said Elizabeth,
almost tearfully. "I can t help loving
It. After all. It was qice while It

lasted." .

We echoed her sigh; this was otlr
last day. and It was raining. The
ocean looked gray and angry, and the
wind blew so mournfully that at last
Gabrlelle cast herself upon the couch
and refused to he comforted.

It was then I announced my inten- j
tlon of walking to the village, to get
any mull which might have accumu- |

lated in the two days sine- we had
vl» ted the post office. So I got my j

raincoat and umbrella, and as 1

fastened my veil I heard a gloomy |

voice from the next room.

"wnat have I done w th my life?
When I get hack to Washington I In-
tend to make a fresh start. 1 will read
to the blind, and

Smothering the first Inclination to
laugh which I had had for some days.
1 left Elizabeth to struggle with the
blit" devils which had got possession
of her alter « go, and went up to the
vlll.ige. * k

1 was glad I went, for, heavy
though the atmosphere undoubtedly
was. It seemed less depressing than
our pretty little rooms, and. besides,
I wanted to he alone. So 1 got the
mall, and wandered slowly back along

| the familiar path, with my heart
strangely heavy and a very auspicious
lump in my throat, which made me
thankful I was not obliged to talk to
anyone
When I got to the steps leading

down to our little slip I paused and
looked wistfully toward It. t/jt the fog
was so thick l could
"I’m going down." | remarked de

cldedly, as though some one had ob
Jected.

And I went down. Impelled by so;ne
Irresistible force. The boat home* door
stood wide open now, and only the
two little boats Inside showed trr.cee
of Its recent occnpancy. I looked at
them, vaguely .wondering bow ihey
oould seem so calm and unconcerned
hen so much of impot4«hce bad been
unected wltl^them, and non w

end of the sTi^and sat d<
srn upon the raised led

"Well, I wo i’L But you might ad . u * r

mU you were Just a little unreasonable ! *n > t0 but 1

that bight. We really meant well.” ”"id" ‘w.^*-™
going away." I said, ab "O'1 ’ Ohv. Willy, Willy

We got. rid of her after awhile, and

We really meant well.
"We are

ruptly.

"I know."
"And we’re never coming back any

more."
"Oh, yes, you are — next summer." '
"Never any more."
"I am coming back next summer," j

he sab: positively, "but not by my-|
self. 1 hope. My Island Is a very Jolly
little place, but It’s a bit lonely, even

There is but one way to definitely
know what can he worn. Test it in
every light. Do not trust to your own
judgment, but have with you an un-
biased friend who Is honest enough to
say what she thinks.
Let no clever person tempt you by

flattery into thinking you can wear
with Impunity colors that would try a
milk and rose skin.

ing it Jo the line, letting It stay for a
Tew minutes and then wiping off. It
Is made from two grams of chloride
of mercury, four greftna of sulphate of

A Question of Value.
“Politeness costs nothing," said the

proverblalist.

"Which may explain,” answered
Miss Cayenne, "why some people of
ostentatious wealth have so little of

if ^ --- -
This Will Interest Mothers.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chil-
dren, used by Mother Gray, a nurse Id
Children's Home. New York, cure Consti-
pation. Feverishness, Teething Disorders,

zinc, five grains of tincture of camphor I ?A,^n.rh.ITro‘!h!,‘8 J1"11 w,'rIm.,:F 1 30.000 testimonials of cures. All druggist*. , . - - .... . . . I ovi.wv I'-ni iiiHMlium ui vuizrn. nil m
and 150 grams of distilled water. It ! 25«;. Sample FHFE. Address Allen 8. olm-
should be mixed by a chemist and is
poison If taken internally. It should
not be used ofiener than at night and
In the morning.

sted. Le Roy. N. Y.

Brass Lamip Mai

A lazy loan makes as much fuss
when he has a little Job of work on
hand as an old hen does who is try*
Ing to raise one chick.

when a fellow wants to rest after his j
winter's work.” , ,

"What Is your wjjrk?" I inquired,
suddenly conscious that none of us
knew or had cared to ask.
"Well, I draw a bit sometimes, Just

enough to keep the jam-pot full, since
my parents Insured my bread and but-
ter."

I Hat up straight with surprise and
pushed aside the umbrella.
"Not Bennett, the Uluptrator?" I ex-

claimed.
"Why not, please?"

settled down for our last evening,
while the fire burned with Its green,
blue, lavender, and red lights, where-
in 1 now found wonderful pictures and
not so very remote either, and the
ocean rolled monotonously outside.

In the first long silence I told the
girls about it— glad that the lamp was
not lighted, and glad also that the
firelight did not shine upon my face.
Well, they were very, very nice, and
considerate enough to esk but few
searching questions— although they
have since told me they were con-
sumed vith the desire to do so.
So the evening passed, and at last

we went unwillingly upstairs, careful
: not to -mention that It was our last
night In the little cottage, which, In

I dplte of everything, we still loved.
’ lay broad awake (pr a long time,I

listening to the w.
i waves and thinking t.

(ahlng of the
thoughts that

"Well!" I gasped, quite overcome,
for 1 knew and loved his Illustrations
In the leading magazines, and had
read everything about him I could lay
my hands upon. "And to think we
first thought you Insane, and I even
doubted your honesty, while all the
time you were—”
"A very spoiled, lazy fellow," he In-

terrupted gravely, "and a lonely fel-
low, too, for success like mine brings
many acquaintances and few friends."
"You can always have Mr. -Blake,"

I suggested pointedly, as he paused.

"Blake is all very well ’*' his place,"
he returned, shifting the umbfella to
his left hand and feeling abstractedly
In his pocket, "but 1 want something
lots better, and I think I’ve found my
heart’s desire. I want you to see her
picture."
"8o you are going to be married?"

, I scarcely recognized ray own voice,
it sounded so ^trained and mechan-

ical.

"I truly hope so, but I have not ven-
tured to ask her yet. Will you look

talked

Slink she will be kind? You see. I’m
by no means certain, and It Is very
vital to me."
"How can I tell?" I began petulant-

ly, then paused abruptly, fdr It was
our picture ne laid upon my lap, the
one he had so shamelessly abstracted
from Qabrlelle's shouuin* baa. ,8o

come to a girl but onckln a lifetime,
when 1 heard a low vmcefrom the
next room, and knew the otII5?*-were
wakeful also.

"Were you surprised, Elizabeth?"
"Yes. I certainly wi.a"— the em-

phasis In- Elizabeth's tone left no
room for doubt.- ‘‘Somehow, I never
associated Elise with marriage — or
men either, for that matter."
“Neither did 1. She'll never bo the

same again, but oh, Elizabeth, If It
had been you. what should I have
done?"

"And I was Just lying here thinking
how dreadful R wo ild have been If It
had happened to yoi So long as we
have each other, nothing else mat-
ters."

"No, nothing else matters. I hope
she'll be very happy, but Elise le—
well, she’s Elise, ̂nd I can't help won-
dering how she Is going to like mar-
ried life."

And I wonder, too, for, affer all, it
is always like starting a very small
ship across a very broad ocean. But
J am not afraid of the voyage, for Gor-
don Is going with me, and we have
engaged a pilot whose name t*»

spelled with four letters; he Is war-
ranted to steer a safe course through
every sort of weather, and we both
believe he will bring us safe into fwrt

Pneumonia and Consumption are al-
ways preceded by an ordinaiy cold. Ham-
lins Wizard Oil rubbed into the chest
draws out the inflammation, breaks up
the cold and prevents all serious trouble.

A sacred burden Is the life ye bear.
Look on it, lift it, bear it solemnly.
Stand up and walk beneath It stead-
fastly.— Kemble.

Try Marine Bye- Remedy
For Red. Weak, Weary. Watery Eyes.
Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to the Pure Food and Drugs
Law. Murine Doesn't Smart. Soothes Eys
Pain. Try Murine for Your Eyes.

A little sighing, a little crying, a lit-

tle dying and a great deal of lyin*
constitute life.— Philadelphia Tele-
graph.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Address the Garfield Tea Co. as stars

when writing for free samplea of Garfield
Tea, the true remedy for constipation.

Opportunities fall In the way of
every man who la resolved to take ad-
vantage of them.— Samuql Smiles.

PILEM CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS.
of lloblng. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding WIb* Is
t to 14 day* or money refunded. 60a.

AnA sometimes a poet fools peoplrg,
by wearing his hair short.

flammatloa, allays pain, oureawladoollo. Boa
ucea t»

ZSoabottl*

Suspect the meaning and regard not
speeches. —Socrates.

Brass Lamp Mat Mounted on Leather,
with One-Quarter of Pattern for the
Brasa Work.

•HERE is no light so cozy antand min. auu lucl1 "n *n me I)

fortable to read by as a lai{ p^It the jiattern.

gives a delightfully homey

at last.

THS END.

air to the
room, and most Important of all, It Is
the very best thing for the eyes. A
table well supplied with books an
magazines, and In the center a bright^
cheery lamp, well shaded, Is a most In!
vUlag sight on a winters 'evening:

Of course, the lamp must have a
mat under It to be quite compete. A
Igmp mat that Is both gervtceablA and
pretty is a novel combination of brass
and leather.

1 A sketch of such a maf is given, to-
gether with a pattern for one-quarter
of L. A

brass is required, and a circle of leath-
er inches in diameter.
To make the mat, lay trii* piece of

brass on a flat wooden board, and tack
It down on ach corner lightly. Place
tho design chosen In one corner, with
a piece of carbon paper under It. Trace
the design on the brass with a hard
sharp lead pencil. Trace on' each cor!
ner until fhe circle is complete. ,

With the stippling tool, outline the
design, and then fill in the background

The tool with which to punch the
holes is a flnelpolnted awl, and may
be purchased foKjf, cents;
Cut out the brass circle. I etnK care.

t\4Jul.to leave on the three little tabs on
each quarter. Place, the brass ovc d o
Teather.—The lPritTi, r Is Jhree-eishths

Cleanses the System

°Lan Inch wider jjpn the brass all
round. Bend the brass tabs back over
the leather and iound them down flat
nils will hold the leather In place

If a polished surface is desired for
the brass then It should be polished
before mounting It on the leather
Russian calf Is the beat kind of leath-

i

« « •mzsxsix 1. 3:

1

Dispels colds and Headaches
dnelo CousYvpaYvon;

AcYs uaYuraYYy, acYsYruXy as„ aLaxaYwc
BePl jot Men Women. and.CMi
«n-Yfo\xu£ and 0\d.

To ^ ttVYmneJVcXaVattecYs.
always bay GeT\\ivc\.e*

"'onufacturod by th*

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Ca

SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRU0GISIS
ore size only, retulgr price 50 V bottl*.

JAMA * &

WA*

fMlcH-

Popvi*
QC.Hi
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CONGRESS 10 BE

I SPECIAL SESSION CALLED
MAKE REVISION OF THE

TARIFF.

NEW CABI1 ET SWORN IN

jLatcst News and Gossip From the Ns*
tlonal Capital Interestingly and

Briefly Told.

All but two of the nine members of
President Taft’s cabinet are now In
office. Elx, Including Secretaries
Knox, Meyer, Wilson, Nagel and Bal-
linger, and Postmaster-Guieral Hitch-
cock, took the oath of office Saturday;
Attorney General Wlckersham was
sworn in Friday, and Secretary Dickin-
son and Secretary' MacVeagh present-
eded themselves fater on Saturday.
President Taft Issued a proclamation

calling congress In extraordinary ses-
sion March 15 to revise’ the tariff.
President Taft’s second day at the
White House, like the first, was one
of handshaking and glad words. Dele-
gation after delegation was received..
His methods in the art of "mixing"
were demonstrated to be different
from those of ex-PresIdent Roosevelt.
Mr. Taft takes much more time than
did his predecessor In making the ac-
quaintance of his callers, and Insists
on knowing not only their full names,
but their residence and matters of
family history.

The Correction of the Oath.
It became known Saturday that

Chief Justice Fuller in pronouncing at
the Inauguration the oath which Mr.
Taft was to take, made a mistake. The
chief justice said:
"1 do solemnly swear that I will

faithfully execute the constitution of
the United States,” etc. •»

Senator Knox was standing- near Mr.
Taft as the oath was being adminis-
tered. He noticed the mistake and
smilingly whispered to Mr. Taft:
"Don’t do It.” ..
There was a pause of a few sec-

onrs and then Mr. Taft with upraised
hands spoke the oath In Its correct
form: "I do solemnly swear that I will
faithfully execute the duties of the of-
fice of president of the United States
and will to the best of ability preserve,
protect and defend the constitution of
the United States"

RATHER PAY THAN SERVE.

Cltlzan Soldier's Unique Idea of the
Dutiee of a Sentry.

AsetrmHana still tell storlea of the
C. L. V.*a, although the war Is a far
mamory. One, a member of the Stock
Exchange, was left one wet and miser-
able night to guard a wagonload of
gooda.
He ahlrered In the unaheltered place

for aome houra pondering many thlnga,
and then a bright thought struck him
Juat' as the colonel came around on
hla tour of Inspection.
"Colonel," he aaked, "how much la

thla wagon worth?"
"I don’t know," was the answer.

"Much or little, we can’t afford to lose1L" _
"Well, but colonel," persisted the

amateur soldier, "you might give me a
rough Idea of the value."
"About £ 200," said the Colonel 

testily.

"Very well," was the answer. "I
will come down to the camp and give
you a check for the amount. Then I’ll
turn In. I wouldn't catch my death of
cold for twice that much."
What the colonel said Is not re-

corded. — Melbourne Times.

BABY HORRIBLY BURNED

By Bolling Grease— Skin All Came Off
One Side of Face and Head-
Thought Her Disfigured for Life.

Used Cuticura: No Scar Left.

"My baby was sitting beside tha
fender and we were preparing the
breakfast when the frying-pan full of
boiling grease was upset and it went all
over one side of her face and head.
Some one wiped the scald with a
towel, pulllng^the entire skin off. We
took her to st doctor. He tended her
a week and gave me some stuff to put
on. But It all festered and I thought
the baby was-*dlsflgured for life. I
used about three boxes of Cuticura
Ointment and It was wonderful how
It healed. In about five weeks It was
better and there wasn’t a mark to tell
where the scald bad been. Her skin
Is Just like velvet. Mrs. Hare, 1,
Henry St. South Shields, Durham,
England, March 22, 1908."
Pottar Drag A Chem. Corp., Bole Prop*, Botfoa.

MADE HIM SIT UP.

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AWtfttabk Preparation for As-

similating foe Food and Reg ula

ling (he Stomachs and Bowels of

INI AN MILD H I N

Promotes Digcstion,Cheerrul'
ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
Akpr SOU DrSAMVElffTCME*

S—A -

K*k,u.un* •
AniM W -
/ tp.'rrmuU -
BtCnfimxUSUm*
h'»rm Slid •

Wimkffru"

A perfect Remedy forConslipa*
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worths .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

fac Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK. _ -

Atb moiitn% old
35 Dosr^ -^JCEiNTb

\jji*uarantect* under the Fooda^
Exact Copy of Wrapper

Tnr Infant* and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CAM

— •*- INgrMw

V;

tiranoa < i mt. emn

MAPLEINE
A naTorln* that Unnee-theaanM! aaleiaoa
or vanilla. By dlwaolvlnf frrauuUtr4 Migar
in water and addin* Mapleine, a delicious
•yrnp It made and a tyrup better than mapla.
Maplelna It Bold byurocer*. I f not »nd 86c fo»
Joa.bot. and recipe book, trvw i ai*. U.. ktawh.

ySzctiz T/t&y AGR./c-ULrru&E_»
„ of' _ r-v U*
<3^ rp C&SiA2jL£:J ̂  ^

President Taft's cabinet of nine- men
li headed by Philander Chase Knox,
•ecretary of state, who was born
In 1853 at Brownsville, Pa. Hd
graduated from Mount Union college,
Ohio, In 1872, and three years later
was admitted to the bar. During the
Tears 1876 and 1877 ho served as as-
iiiunt United States district attorney
for the western district of Pennsyl-
vania. In the latter vear bo formed
a law partnership with Jamio H. Reed
which still exists and which has rep-
resented many large corporations, In-
cluding the Carnegie Company. Mr.
Knox entered President McKinley’s
cabinet as attorney general in April,
1901, serving until 1904, when he was
elected United States senator from
Pengylvania. The latter position he
resigned to become the head of Presi-
dent Taft's cabinet. He was a candi-
date fur the Juvsidentlal nomination In
the Republican national convention of
1908, Mr. Knox Is recognized as one
of the foremost constitutional lawyers
•n the country.

MacVeagh for the Treasury.
Franklin MacVeagh, secretary of the

treasury, was horn on a farm In
Chester county, Pennsylvania, gradu-
•lod from Yale In 1862 and from
Columbia Law school In 1864. He be-
g(an foe practice iaw ̂  New York
foy bul ill-health forced him to aban-

| i/wn It and in 1865 he went to Chicago
«d engaged In the wholesale grocery
business, in this and other commer-
J ul pursuits he has amassed a large
tortune. Before entering the cabinet
w disposed of his holdings in the big
grocery firm and resigned as director
« the Commercial NaUonal bank of
^ca6o. Mr. MacVeagh has always

interested In movements for the
Public welfare, locally and nationally,
e has been president of the Chicago

n 1,en8 association, the Chicago
J«reau of Chari ties and the Municipal

League, vice-president of the
American Civic association, and chair-

th*n v *mml*r«tl©n department of
Mr.NaMonaj Clvlc Federatlon.

‘ ea*h formerly was a Democrat

Umi [a o1894 h* was nomlnated for
era*. .Ule8 tenator by the Demo-
tha i °i ,I,lno18- but was defeated in

resisUturatie supported Grover

2tvJSfrbul afterward changed his
tudp » tKiance because tee ate*'
too ° lhe Democratic party on the
“°ney quesUon.

r-Qlcklnion is War Secretary.

viouw to accepting the place In^ilr..
Tuft's cabinet he was general counsel
for' the Illinois Central Railroad Com-
pany. When not living In Chicago,
Mr. Dickinson makes his home at the
Hermitage, the estate upon the out-
skirts of Nashville. Tenn., once the
property of Andrew Jackson. Like
Mr. Roosevelt, he is very fond of
hunting and fishing. Though a Demo-
crat, Mr. Dickinson has always been
an opponent of Bryan.

. Wilson Retains His Place.
Only one member of the Roosevelt

cabinet retains his portfolio under
Mr. Taft. That Is James Wilson of
Iowa, secretary of agriculture. So ex-
cellent had been his work in that posl
tlon that there was no serious talk of
making a change. Born in Scotland in
1835 Mr. Wilson came to the United
Slates In 1852 and three years later
settled In Iowa. In 1861 he engaged in
farming In Tama county. He was a
member of the Iowa assembly for
three sessions and speaker of the
house for one session, and also was a
member of the Iowa state railway-
commission. In 1873 he was electeu
to congress, serving two terms, ahd
was sent to the national legislature
grain for one term In 1883. He was
regent of the State university of
Iowa In 1870-74, ̂ pd In H90 was
made dlrector^rTfevagncaltural ex-
pertinent station and professor of agri-
culture at the Iowa Agricultural col-
lege. Ames. la. In 1897 he became
secretary of agriculture.

Postmaster General Hitchcock
The first cabinet officer selected by

Mr Taft after his election was Frank
H. Hitchcock of Massachusetts, who
gave up his place as first assistant
postmaster general to manage success-
fully the Taft presidential campaign.
He has been given the office of post-
-master general In the ’

Mr. Hitchcock was born at Amherst,
O. in 1867, and graduated from Har-
vard In 1891 and from Columbia Law
school in 1894. Since 1891 he has
been a government official, having
served at different times as chief of
the division of foreign markets of the
department of agriculture; chief clerk
of the department of commerce and
labor, member of the government ex-
position board and first assistant post-
master general. He Is a member o»
many scientific and social organiza-
tions and Is the author of numerous
bulletins, reports and circulars on for-
elgn trade and customs tariffs. His

whun a child and graduated from the

The Inauguration.
William H. Taft, of Ohio, and James

S. Sherman, of New York, were in-
augurated Thursday as president and
vice president of the United States.
Sherman took the oath at 11:12 p. m.
and Taft at 12:55.
The ceremony of the Inauguration

was accompanied with all due for-
mality .and finality, but under most
unusual conditions, owing to a terrible
blizzard which swept over the nation-
al capital, paralyzing street traffic, de-
stroying communication with lhe out-
side world and brinrlng dismay to
the thousands of assembled visitors
who had .gathered in expectation of
the usual spectacular demonstration.
Notwithstanding the adverse condi-

tions, all of the main features of the
Inauguration were accomplished. The

St. Louis Law school In 1873. He has
been senior member of the law firm
of Nagel & Kirby, professor in the
St. Louis Law school and a trustee
of Washington university. In 1881-83
he was a member of the Missouri house
of representatives, and In 1893-97 was
president of the St. Louis city coun-
cil. He is a member of the Repub-
lican national committee and for years
has been an Intimate friend of Mr.
Taft. He was one of Mr. Roosevelt s
most enthusiastic supporters. As an
attorney Mr. Nagel was identified with
several Important cases dealing with
the numerous complications in the
affairs of the Five Civilized TrlbeAjO,
the then Indian territory.

Navy Under Meyer’s Charge.
President Taft's secretary of the

navy, George Von L. Meyer of Massa-
chusetts, has had wide experience «R
a business man, legislator, diplomat
and cabinet officer. He was born In
Boston in 1858 and graduated from
Harvard In 1879. He then entered
business and has been prominently
conected with a number of financial
and mercantile concerns. His career

main change was in modifying the
original program so that the inaugural
address, usually delivered from the
east portico of the capitol. was pro-
nounced by MX. Taft In the senate
chamber, where he^also took the oath
of office.

Wlfle— I’ll make you sorry you ever
quarreled with me!
Hubby— What will you do? Go home

to your mother, I suppose?
Wlfle— No; I'll bring mother here!

If you are acquainted with happi-
ness, Introduce him to your neighbor.

— Blnhop BrQQkL _ ' —

IF YOUVt *

NEVER WORN
#»p»

£-*i

SUCKER
you've ytt

to leam ttle bodily
comfort it qivpsin

foe wettest rather

MADtroo —
HAi*D.atRV,aE- AND
GUARANTEED
WATERPROOT

•3SS
AT AU OOOO STOOtt
CATALOG fUCt

HjTQt* CO ftOftTQft U Vft.
[-r— CO TX>*0*Ttt Cftft

Throat Trouble may follow a Cough, or
Hoarseness. “Brown’s Bronchial Troches’'
(rtve relief. Z> cents a box. Samples frea.
John I. Brown & Son, Boston. Mass.

Roosevelt Again!

A mysterious and anonymous cam
pSign for the renomination and re-elec
tlon of Theodore Roosevelt to the
presidency alter President Taft shall
have served four years has begun In
Chicago, The Identity of those behind
the movement Is carefully concealed
and those who are distributing the 111
erature Calling on the voters to get In
line for the former president, refus-
to say by whom they are employed
The first campaign document Is In the
form of a yellow card on which In
large black letters appears the follow

i ing:
"Teddy again, following Taft."
At the top appear the words "In

1912" and at the side and bottom:
“The campaign has btgun,” and "Do

your part "

Fortunate la the woman who remem-
bers that frowns beget more wrinkles
than smiles.

OXT.Y ONE “BROMO QCININE."
That U l.AXATIVH BBOMO QUUflN B. - Look fot
tb* ilgnatum of K. W. GRovk. Laad the World
oT«r to Cure a Cold In One Day . 26c.

The most certain sign of wisdom Is
a continual cheerfulness. — Montalgue.

It Car*** While Yoa Walk
Allen'iYoot-BaMi furcornnand bunlona. hot, nreaty
oalloua aching feet. 26c all Drugglata. .

Things past may
not recalled. — Livy.

be repented but

RHEUMATISM

Western Canada
MORE BIG CROPS IN 1908

Another 60,000 set-
tlers from the United
States. New dis-

tricts opened for set-
tlement. 320 acres
of lan J to each set-

_ ___ tier, — 160 frea.
homestead and 160 at $3.00 per acre.

"A va*t rich country and a contented pro*- ̂
perous people."— /rww im
t' a National Editor, rvhou visit to lit tier a
Canada. t» August. KtoS. tons un imsfiratioM.

Many have paid the entire cost of their
farms and had a balance of from $10.00 to
$20.00 per acre as a result of one crop.
Spring wheat, winter wheat, oats, barley,

flax and peas are the principal crops, while
the wild grasses bring to perfection the
best cattle that have ever been sold on
the Chicago market.
Splendid climate, schools and churchee

in all localities. Railways touch most of
the settled districts, and prices for produce
are always good. Lands may also be pur-
chased from railway and land companies.

Por pamphlttt, map* and Infermafloa r*-
gardtng low railway rale*, apply to Superin-
tendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or
the author! red Canadian Government Agents

H. V. MelWIES. 171 Jeflertra A two*. IWrall
Michigan; or C. A. LAUtlEI. Saall Ste. Marie. Nkfc.

DYSPEPSIA
'Having taken your wonderful •Cason-
s’ for three months and being entirely
rdd of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia.

TI8M REMEDY a trial No mutter what
your doctor may any, no matter wuat
your friends muy say, no matter how

?l«M<rerac/lo*, ̂o^nfonce to y"nr dnig- ceiled remedies but without avail, and I
Ciscareta relieve more in a d»T

g ̂  A a WftA a v. - — - —  —  J - v

curtfd of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia,
I think a word of praiae is due to
•Cascarets’ for their wonderful composi-
tion. I have taken numerous other so-

nr>M ur.jir.Ki. ii u **
faction. I will refund your mon‘*y.— Manyoa
Remember this remedy contains no sal-

icylic acid, no opium cocaine, morphine or
other harmful drag*. It t» P”t UP
the guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug

For sale by all drogRlats. Price. 26c.

The Oklahoma Land Cases.

anu n.c.c«..v..c . ........ ...... - , The government’s . prosecution of
as a public official began in 1889. when 0Ver 23.000 defendants in Oklahoma in
he waq elected to the Boston common an effort to rf cover millions of acres

lhen served on the board I of land said to have been secured from
f oidlrmpn in ?« 892-96 he was a members of the five civilized tribes
member ot (he Massoa is ed w|th vl).or AsBistant
turq, the last two years being spOaKer
of the house. In 1900 Mr. Moyer was
sent to Italy as American ambassador,
and In 1905 was transferred to Rus-
sia. In January. 1907. President
Roosevelt tailed him home to enter
his cabinet as postmaster general.

Ballinger Secretary of Interior,

After about one year’s service as
commissioner of the general land of-'
flee, Richard A. Ballinger of Seattle,
Wash., has entered the cabinet as
secretary of the interior. He Is a
native of Iowa, having been horn In
Boonesboro In 1858. After 'attending
the University of Kansas and Wash-
bum college at Topeka, he weni
Williams college, graduating in 1884
and afterward studying law and re-
moving to Washington. He was
United States court commissioner in
189092 and later was Judge of the
supreme court In Jefferson county,

Wash.
Attorney General Wlckereham.
George W. Wlckersham, who be-

comes President Taft's altomey gen-
eral. has had the reputation of being

with
Attorney General Russell will leave
'n a few days to argue these cases bi-
fore District Judge Campbell, in Mus-
kogee.

Keep Dirt Flying.
Diet continues to fly on the Isthmus

of Panama at a constantly Increasing
rate. The total excavation during Feb
Yuary was 3,148,879 cubic yards, com-
•lared with 2,924.551 last January.
With 65.900,803 cupblc yards excavat
ed, 108.765,792 cubic yards remain to
be moved.

L *a» bom In 1851 at Columbus, President Roosevelt was e . ..... . Hnff,nfi0rlne In Lehigh

Ttr,]. H,e graduated from the Unl-
ward *a8hv,lle *" *872 and after-
it thft t. ed law at Columbia college.
Park, u er8lty of Lelpslz and In
'i *ial "e Berved »everal times by
bench nf°!?ral88*on on tee supreme
Am ait Tennes8ee and was assist-
But.* , ,ey *eneral of the United
’ 1896-97. For ten year, ore-

^ , '

ly noteworthy.
^ Nagel Has Commerce Portfolio-
Missouri has been rewarded for Its

.witch to the Republican column bv
the appointment of Charles Nagoi as

secretary of commerce and labor. M •

Nagel is a leading lawyer of SL
Louis and the west. He w8"bor“1“
Texas in 1849, moved to St. Louis
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than all the others I have taken would ia
a year.” James McGune,

108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taata Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken.Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c. 50c. Never sold Id bulk. The *eo-
ttine tablet tumped C C C. Guaranteed to
mu* ot your moauy back. 919

be studied civil engineering In Lehigh
university and In 1880 graduated from
the law school of the University of
Pennsylvania. For two years he prac-

ticed law in PhlliulflPh*a In 1884 he
became associated with the law firm
of Strong ft Cadwalladare, to which
Henry W. Taft, brother, of the presl
dent, belongs.

Want Navy Yards Open.
As a result of appeals to President

Taft and Secretary of the Navy Meyer
by a southern delegation from Louisi
ana and Florida, the first business to
come before the new naval secretary
's the reconsideration *of the order
closing the navy yards In New Orleans
and Pensacola.

The Hawaii house of representatives
iald a fitting compliment to President
Toosevelt Itf the closing hours of his
administration. The house wants to
wipe out race suicide and has passed
x bill providing that fathers of eht
ar more children be exempt from poll
tax.

Rep. Townsend’s bill, providing one
lay in the week when members may
bring up bills without being subject to
suppression by the speaker, was
passed. 168 to 162. The insurgents,
who wanted more than that, told the
Michigan man; hs had "cold feat,” but
he was happy.

“A Little Cold is a
Dangerous Thing”

and often le«ds to hasty disease and
death when neglected. There are
many ways to treat a cold, but there is
only one right way— use the right
remedy.

DR.D.JAYNE’S
EXPECTORANT

is the surest and safest remedy known,
ofor Coughs, Croup, Bronchitis,
V/hooping Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy.
It cures when other remedies fail.

Do something for your cold In time,
yon know what delay means, you
know the remedy, too— Dr. D. Jayne's
Expectorar’.

Bolt Its In ihttt sizes, $1, 50c, 25c

smusQATS
OKRM ANY, ft eonntry *m*ller than T**»b. crow* mor* oat* than natrly th* whole if *»•

rope put to(eU>*T. Why I bbeliaano belter *>11 UiaaMLj body bIm. bul afe* bows omlyPoAUm*.
bl( ylehUnc TerleUftB. ..... ....... ... ....

Some year* a«o
RMnr Huni-MC,
Truu packacoT*.

EMPEROR WILLIAM OATS.
„ when tn(l*nnaoy.warilrk*l up UU» remarkable oet In a rick uldu Teller of the
• of Amerloftn farmer* tried It laftt year eod ax* load and •arnaat la It* pcal*a

REJUVENATED WHITE BONANZA OATB.
Batser** Whit* Honan** < *at*. tl year* *|o, took the world'* price of SM0.M tn fold for the

hear leal ylaldlng oat Tarlety. <Our catalog tell* the Intoraatlng itory.) We hav* raJuTenated
thla oat *j>d ofler It again a* aoinetMng quite abo*o Ute ordinary.

HSADQUARTKRS FOR AORICULTURAL COLLKOR BIRD
*Dch a* Mtnnawxa ho. • and No. M Oata. Wlnoounln Swedlth OftU, « Mcrbrncker ( Wla Ho. 68),
Minncaota No. • and No. 106 Barter, Minnmota No. » and North Dakota No. IU Fla*. Cora.
Wbaat, ato., *to. _ _

Wo baro bp an addo th* larsoat RRRO POTATO trad* la th* world |
on* of ^ur oellars aloe a hold* dO.OOO boahola 1

>by roa.

vIJOHN A. SALZER SEED COM
U-TO LA CROSSE. WI5. ’AU

COLT DISTEMPER

CALL STONES 3SS=|
Addrea* C. COVEY, B. D. ft. X Aaslng. Mlehu

PUTNAM
srjsatsaaxvuxi
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The only Baking Powder
made from Roy ft I Grape

Cream of Tartar

ng Bowden
Absolutely
Pure

rvR. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND BCBOBON.

Office in the SUflan-Metitel block.
Residence on Cougdon street.

CHKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

8. O. BUSH. B. P. CHASB.

BUSH X. t H iSiK,
' PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS.

Offices in the Freeman-Cammings block.

- CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

^ L.8TEUKK,
DENTIST. . ,

Olllce— Kcin |ir{ Bunk Block,
CUELSKA, - . MICHIGAN.

EASY TO MIX THIS.

Simple Recipe for Kidney or Bladder
Trouble or Rheumatism.

The Ann Arbor Water Co. haa de-
cided not to raise the price of their

liquid fert.lizer for lawn purposes.

The coininittee for the outdoor
circus to be given by the university

students at Ann Arbor are making
arrangements to have the affair a big

undertaking. There will be every-

thing from a parade to the concert.

Several rows took place on the

streets' of Vpsilanti Sunday night,
between whites ami negroes, the re-
sult of an altercation between two

colored youths and a white boy on

an Ypsi-Ann car shortly before it
reached thrt city.

Oscjir Priescorn.of Ai u Arbor, an

elevator hoy, had the flesh torn ofl

one of his heels by being caught be-

tween th car and a floor. The boy
displayed great courage, removing

the shoe from the injured foot and

BLOCKADED.
Turn Bull Jk Wltherell, Altonuyt,

Probate Order.

Every Household in Chelae*
Know How to Reniat Ik

The baek aches because the kldneya
are blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work.
The baek will ache no more.
Lois of proof that Doan's Kidney Pills

do this.
It’s the best proof, for It comes from

tins vlcioity.

Levi W loans, 630 N. Pleasant 8t„
Jackson, M ch , says: “When about
elghteeu )ears old, 1 fell and struck ou
my back/ From tuat time I had trouble
with my back and kidneys and about
'len > ears ago, I was In a bad way, being
unable lo get up from my couch for six
weeks Sharp palus darted through my
loins whenever I made a quick move-
ineut slid after I did manage to get up
it wms bard for me to stand straight.
Learning of Doan's Kidney Pills, I pro-
cured a d.ix and thev quickly relieved
me. I have t <t had any trouble to speak
of from my back or kidneys since. In
return f*>r this great relief 1 willingly
endorse ''nan's Kidney 1*11!*.'’

For ssl*- by all dealers. Price 60 rent#
Foster- M .burn Co . Buffalo, New York
Sole agents lor the United States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other.

\

Amor Brawl Tinware
is the onlv tinware made and sold under a
trademark label. That label is your guarantee

of good qu dity ,

The thick coat of pure tin is what keeps
away rust. It is what gives Armor Brand Tinware
ItS WCAf

If yea waat year money's worth of wear, buy
Armor Brand Tinware.

Armor Brand Tinwaro
of March. In the year one tbouaud
hundred and nine.
Present, Emory B. Leland, Judjrc of |

In the matter of the estate of john~
deceased.
B. B. TurnBull, executor of said Ml,.-

tnr hied In this court his ttnal account '

praying that ̂ he same may be heard aiw

It Is ordered, that the 2«ih day of
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon l
Probate oflloe, be appointed for henrini
aooount.
And It Is further ordered, that a cop) 0f i

order be published three suect-safvn
revlous to said time of bearlriK. In the(

irlntod ami
ashtnmw.

it coated with an extra heavy coat of f*rt fus-thafs why

It Wears and Wear*
When you buv tinware, buy by the name Annor

Brand and prove iU sumrritMiiy
remember the name and you II

get gi n h I tinware. Be sure the Armor Brand
Ubel is o» every piece you buy.

previous to said time or oenrlrii
Standard, a newspaper urlri
culatiug In Mid Oounty of Was!

SMOKY K.. lblamd,
(A true copy) Judge of h
Dorcab C. Donwoar, Register.

Stivers & Kalmbacb, Attonicyn.

Probate Order.

You Can Buy Armor Brand Tlnwcro at

Holmes & Walker. Bacon Co-Operalive Co.

If you haven't the time to exercise
regularly, Doan's Regulets will prevent
constipation. They induce a mild, easy,
healthful action of the bowels without

culmlv looking on whil/ the wound griping. Ask your druggist for them.

Phone -Office, HI, 2r; Residence, 82, 3r

J
AME8 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICE.
Fast Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

T
URNBULL & WITHKRELL,

aTTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACB^ Attorneys-at-Law
General Law practice in all courts No
lary Public In the office. Phone 63.
Office In Hatch «!fc Durand block over

Miller Sls'era store.
Curlska, - * Mich.

\N hat will appear very interesting toi people here Is the article taken
(com a New York dally paper, giving a
simple prescription, which Is said lo l e
a positive remedy lur backache or kid-
ney or bladder derangement, If taken
before the stage of BOgtn's disease:
Fluid extract ̂dandelion, one half

ounce; Compound' Kargon, one ounce,
Compound 8yrup 8arsaparllla, three
uunces. Shake well in a bottle and take
In teaspoonful doaes after each’ meal
and again at bedtime.
A well-known druggist here at home,

when asked regarding this prescription,
stated that the ingredients are all harm-
less, and can be obtained at a small « "-t
from any good prescription pharmacy,
or the mixture would be put iqFlf asked
to do so.- lie further stated tha' while
this prescription is often prescribed In
rheumatic affliction with splendid re
suits, he could sec no reason why it

would not be a splendid remedy for kid
oey and urinary troubles and backache,
as It has a peculiar action upon the kid
ney structure, cleansing these most lm
portant organs and helping them to fift
and tiller from the blood the foul acids
and waste matter which cause s knees
and suffering. Those of our readers
who suffer can make no mistake in
giving It a trial.

vvaj s« wed up.

Through information furnished
hv i wo Detroit detectives, the police

ruideil a place on Detroit street, Ann
ArUir, Minday night, said to he the

hang-out of(a club of colored spurts,

ami u complaint against McClellan
Dixon was made fur selling liqimr

without a license.

Fred 0. Paige, of Del nut. ami II.

A. Wilcox, of Owosso/hotlqforrnerU-

connected with the Reliance Motor

Truck* Co., in the latter city, are

organizing a new company at Ann
Arbor fm* the tnamifacture ofalito-

mobile trucks. 'Fhe mw firm,

which will have a capital lltock of
s.'Mo.OOO. will he known as the
Tripfe Motor Truck Co., and the
erect foil of a building 00x06 feet
will he begun soon. Ann Arbor
business men will subscribe for a
majority of the stock, maybe.

25c.

Aartion.

Having rented the farm, known as the
Horaep Leeke farm, we will sell at
public auction Thursday, March 18th,
commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. at the
residence, 7 miles south of Stockbridge,

I mile west of Lyndon cheese factory,
the following property: 4 head of horses,

I head of young cattle, 2 milch cows, 18
shouts, 1 brood sow, all farming imple-
ment, and oilier articles to numerous to
mention. . Lauch at noon.

Auhik and Inez Leber.
F. K. Ivks, Auctioneer.

|

ft

ft
• '

ft

THINGS THAT SHINE.
When you buy good jewelry you liaxe something that shows

good quality. When we sell it ̂ ou know it's all right. We put
the best judgment into buying, and guarantee the quality of

everything we sell. •

A. E. WINANS & SON, Jewfilers. I Notice ol Mortgage Sale.•‘t WKoxroaa Frunk f\ Fnmpr of

HTATE OF MICHIGAN, Oounty of
tenaw.ss. At* session of the Pmlmte
for Mid Oounty of Wnshteimw, holtl ,
Probate Oflloe, in the City of Ann Arlx.r.oo,
I0ih day of February In the year one it
nine hundred and nine.
Present, Emory R. Leland, Judge of |»p.
In the mstter of ihe estate of ciayiasl

Ward, minor.
Fannie S. Ward, suardlan of Mid mil

having tiled In this court her account- 
praylntj that the Mine niay be htapl i

It la ordered, that the 20th day of __
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, «"
Probate Ofllce be appointed for hcui in* i
aceount.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy of i

order be published three aucce-oovo
previous to said time of bearing. In then
Und&rd. a newspaper printed

circulating In Mid County of Washtenaw.
SMOKY P.. LELAND,

[A true copy] Judge of PrylauJ
DoRCCH C. iKiNSOAN, Register.

s.
A. MAPE8,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND LiBAUER.
VINK rUNKKAL KURNIBUINUB,

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

“Raid In Full''

The current theatrical season is one
remarkably free of real dramatic suc-

cesses, in fact the po8itive’"hits" might

easily be counted upon the Angers M

ARKElt <t ilEt'K WITH,

Eeal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch- Durand block.

E.
W. DANIELS,
* GENERAL AUCTIUUTCER.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-
tion call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2,
Phone cunuactions, Anctlou bills and

, In cup furnished iree.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. &, A. M.

Regular meetings for 1909 are as fol-
lows: .Ian. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 'J. 30, May 4,
June I7fi9, July 27. Aug. 24, Sept. -J8,
Oct. 26, Nov. 23; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 21. St.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.

H..I. Whipple, W. M.
C. W. Maruney, Sec.

_r: - - -V-r — ^rrr —

one hand, but even of this limited nu

her there is one standing out dominant

as the seas in’s absolute sensation, “Paid

in Full," by Eugene Walter, now in its
second year at the Astor Theatre, New
•York. The piny WDW tKn «omi in 1 in,,! hi.imrm' it Rllher hlHI IVAlIfth ftiti'yTen:

Headquarters for
Michigan People

Chicago for six moTithS at the Grand
Opera House, and its reception there

was equal to that given it in New York
“Paid in Full" will be seen at the neW
Whitney theatre on Thursday, March
18, with a special company under tl e
direction of the Wagenhals apd- Kemper
Company. When -presented in New
York and Chicago the play was ac-
claimed by all the critics of both these

cities as the most daring and original

conception of years. Mr. Walter hail a

story to tell :Ind lie told it with frank-

ness and directness which won for, him
a triumph. “Paul in Full" is in four

acts, treating in a remarkably daring
and original fashion of a great issue in

the moral life of our country today. It

is a real tlesh and blood play and has
won the unending esteem of all Now
York and Chicago playgoers. A distio-

— Igutshed cast and a perfectly flawless
production will be seen in Ann Arbor,
and the indications are that “Paid in
Full" will be greeted by a brilliant and

appreciative audience.

Asks Help to Reform.

Allison J/ darker, of Ypsilanti, is de-

termined to break himself of the liquor

habit, and has adopted a novel but what
promises to In* an affective method to
bring about his own reformation by pub-

licly calling upon his fellow citizens to

assist him. He has caused to be pub-
lished in a local paper the following
“Notice to the Public":

“As I am in the habit of becoming in-
toxicated and my family needs the
money, ̂ ud us I desire to reform myself

Night On Bald Mountain

On \ lonely night Alex. Renton ot
Kurt Edward, N. Y^climbt-d R-ldMmiu
tnlu tu the home of a neighbor, tortured
by asthma, bent on curing him with Dr.
King's New Discovery, that bad cured
hlmi-elf of asthma This wonderful
medicine suuu relieved and quickly
cured Ids neighbor, Later it cured his
spn’a wife of a severe lung trouble.
Millions believe Its the greatest throat
and long cure on earth. Coughs, colds,
croup. htMiiorrhages and sore lungs are
surel) cured i y it. Best for hay fever,
grip slid whooping cough. 50c. and
$1 00 .Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
Freeman & Cummings and Henry H.
Fenn Company.-

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

and u4 I desire assistance of all citizens

to that end, I will ask, and will give this

notice to the public and particularly to

altliqucff* dealers and drunkards, that
no liquor of any kind be given or fur-
nished or sold to me or any one for me,
and that whenever I appear, if I ever
do so appear, where liquor is sold, that

I may bo immediately peacefully eject-ed. ALLISON J. llAKKEK."

THE

GRISWOLD

HOUSE
POSTAL * MOREY. Prop.

Itching piles provoke profanity, but
profanity won't cure them, beau's
Ointment cures itching, bleeding or
protruding -piles after years of- suffer-
ing. At any drug store.

STOMACH DISTRESS.

amifia rui- $?.» u ujo
Trr n»y

nnoruiims-fi.M!* n.a3
#T Btrictlymodarnanduptodatahotal
^1, centrally located, in the very
heart of tha retail shopping diatrict of
Detrojt, corner Griswold and Grand
Rivar Avta., only one block from
Woodward At*. Jefferson, Third and
Fourteenth car* pass by th* houaa.
Whan yon vLfit Detroit atop at the

Oricwold House.

DETROIT UNITED LINES
Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor,

Ypsilantiand Detroit.

LIMITED CARkT
XMt oound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm

pm
LOCAL CARS.

And all Misery from Indigestion Van-
ishes Five Minutes Later.

Every family here ought to keep some
Dlapepsin in the house, as any one o!

you may have an attack of Indigestion
or stomach trouble at any time, day or
night.
This harmless preparation will digest

anything you eat and overcome a sour
stomach five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or what
little you do eat seems to till you, or lavs
like a lump of lead In your stomach, or
ILyou have heartburn, that is a sign of
Indigestion.
Ask your pharmacist fora 50-cent case

of Pape’s Dlapepsin and take one trl
angule after supper tonight. There will
be no sour risings, no helchiug of on
digested food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling in the stomach, nausea,
debilitating headaches, dizziness or in-
testinal griping. JJ)ls will all go, and
besides, there will Be no sour food left
over In the stomach to polsoq, your
breath with nauseous odors.
PapeTDlapepsln Is a certain

"When Knights Were Bold.”

Modi' val days are vividly brought to

the ken of theatregoers in the success-
ful comedy, “When Knights Were Bold,
which Francis Wilson is presenting his

second season. This popular comedian

is said to have found i i the rolo of Sir

Guy do Yerea part most admirably suited

to bis needs and one which offers him
the greatest possible opportunities of

which he takes every possible advantage.

The second act of the play goes back-
ward to HOC, nearly 700 years before

the hero is born. It is in a dream that
he holds converse with his blank verse

speaking ancestors but It is so vivid

that the knowledge ho gains enables
him in the next act to apply a few
twelft h century manners in a twentieth

century drawing room. Naturally laugh

ter reigns with everything this popular

comedian does but there is more laugh-
ter in "When Knights Were Bold," it is
stated, than In anything that be has yet

presented. Mr. Wilson’s company is of
the usual Frohmnn standard and he will

be seen at the New Whitney theatre
Saturday night, March 13.

LOST- A small, black and green plaid
shawl, between Chelsea and the Con-
way farm. Finder please return to
Standard office. — ; - 1 --- 31

Fall and Winter Showing

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all In suitable quantity
to judge style and weave. No r-ample Book or Carde.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coals and Overcoats^
Our assortment of odd trouners ranging from $4.00 to $6 00 Is the largest
ever shown In any citv compared to ours. We are also showing- a fine
line of Woolens nullable for v

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

tvoVFor the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices ss to
warrant steady employment for our Urge staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the conntry.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry.

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Whereas Frank C. Forner. of Chelae*,
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, madtl
executed a certain mortgage, bearing dele i
2Sth day of January, A. D. 1908. to Mary Hen
of the city of Byraeuae. County of Onondaga,!
State of New York, which wan recorded in
ofhoeof the Register of Deeds of the Count; 1
Washtenaw on the 28th day of January. A|
IMS. at 9:90 o’clock in the forenoon, in Liber |
of Mortgages, on Page 667.
And whereas the Mid mortgage lias I Ken

assigned by the said Mary Herzoir. to |
Easterle. by assignment bearing dale the si hi
of February. A. D. 1IW8. and recorded inL
office of the Register of Deeds on the -Ith dajl
February. A. D. 1909, at 9:35 o'clock in
forenoon. In Liber 16 Assignments of Mor
on Page 87. wherafcr the said mortgage in

j MllFeter Easterle.owned by the i  _ I
And whereas the amount claimed li> be

upon Mid mortgage is the sum of Seven Hu,
red Forty and 17-100 (l74U.17> Dollars, and |
suit or proceeding has been instituted at
recover the debt now so remaining secured th
by. or any part thereof.
And whereas default has been made is I

nor
therein]

WANTED Two girls at the Chelsea
House, one for dining room and one
for kitchen. 32

FOR KALE A long established good
paying business. Inquire of JohnFarrell 31

1 - _____________ ft

FOR SALK— An Improved Itug Carpet If!

A MONUMENT
or Rug Loom. Practically new. In-
quire at this office. 32

• is imperative as a mark of respect and remembrance Tor the departed, and • are allowed, by order ni
both are best conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not only beauty 'tA Creditors to present tt

l of design, but quality of material and workmanship. g “ffiTbS* o? jmn!;

payment of the money secured by said
whereby the power of Mle contained il
become operative,
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given th»t,|

virtue of Mid power of -Mle. and in imrsuu
therepf. and of the statute in such ca-- madti
provided, Mid mortgage will b^forvchwed jIVJXT*!, MBIVS S' »» •••

sale of the mortgaged premises, at public ve
to the highest bidder, at the Mouth front do
the Court House, at the City of Ann
said County of Washtenaw, that being the
of holding the circuit court within *aid cod
on the 21st day of May. A. D. 19"9. at to o’c
in the forenoon: the description of a Inch
premises contained in Mid mortgage a* u I

lows: All that certain piece or parcel of
situkte in the Village of Chelsea, in the Co
of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan
described as follows, to-wit: t onu
ing at the Mouth west corner of
number One U) hi Block number Twenty-!
(21 1 in Elisha Congdon’s Third Addition to !
Village of Chelsea, and running thence
thesoutsouth line of Mid lot Four. (41 rods; tk
North on the east line of said lot. One Hoi
(1001 feet: thence West parallel with the.i
line of Mid lot. Four (4l rods ; thenee Soulkl
the west line of Mid lot. One Hundred le
the place of beginning, being part of let nu
One in Block number Twenty-one in L (

don’s Third Addition to the Village <>f ( hell
Washtenaw County. Michigan.
Dated. February 2Mh. 19U»\

PETEK EA8TE?
Mtivkkm & Kausbacm.

Attorneys for Assignee.
Business address, Chelsea. Michigan.

LULL. Assii

No. 11062
Commissioners’ Notice.

GIRLS WANTED lo work on corsets.
Atldr ss Jack s oh Corset Co., Jackson,Mich. 31

While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument is one of
tender sentiment, there is no reason why business sense should not be used
in its purchase.

lage of Chelsea, In said county, on th<- SMb
of April and on the 28th tiny of June

FOR SALE— House and lot, corner of
South and Grant streets. Inquire of
Wm. Fulimer, Chelsea 29tf

The plan on which we operate is to give our customers the best
sign, in quality, and in size, that the money available w.ll secure.

in de-

FOR KALE The Wm. C. Green farm.
93 acres, 4 mi es southeast of Stock- 1

bridge. Easy terms. Address, 8.
Straitb, 702 Washington Arcade, De-
troit, Mich. * 03

FOR \ LE at less than cost anew 6J
octave organ if taken at once. Call
on A. G. Faint. 28tf

We have two complete plants equipped with aH modern machinery and
we treat our work as a profession and * a business as well, one member of
this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing.

Our coitoction of designs apd the finished work in our yards at Manches-
ter and Plymouth, Mich., are open for your inspection, or if you will give us a
S ‘n !. ?’ yoyr desires in the matter of design and cost, one of our firm
will call with designs and estimates. '

at ten o'clock a. m.of each of wild day*, to I
celve, examine iupI adjust paid claim*
Dated, February 27th. 1909

HENRY niBTKHLB,
JACOB HUMMEL34 Com m I ** imi'

LOST— Masonic pin Finder
leave at Standard office.

please
31

We do not qrge the purchase of a monument-we merely try to get the
facts about our facilities before you —then when you are ready we are at
your service. . j »

FUR RENT for term of years, or for
sale, the II C. Hays farm, 100 acres, on
Dexter and Chelsea road, one mile
from Dexter. New buildings, fences
in first class condition. Apply to
John J. I'ratt, sr , Dexter, Mich 31

t THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO. I
MANCHESTER, M1CII.

I* L Y M OUT 1 1 , M IC If. _
ft

FOR KALE Name your own price for
second baud ladies' writing desk that
is in my office. A. L Stcgcr. 30tf

FOR SALK —Three good road horses.'
-> Inquire at Standard office. 33

Try our Job Department for your Printing.

FOR HALE Onu sorrel colt, coming 4
year old; weight 1450. W. H. Laird.

30tf

But bound— 6:36 am; 8:40am, and every
two boars to 8:40 pm; also'10:10 pm.
To Tpsilanti only, 11:65.

'Vest bonnd— 6:44 am; 7:50 am, and everj
two hours to 11:50 pm.

Cars connect at Tpsilanti for Saline
atKUt Wayne for Plymouth and North-

all stomach misery, bee use It will Take
lold of your f iod and digest Itinst the
same as If your stomach wasn’t
• Actual, prompt relief for
totnach misery Is st your p
waiting for yon.
These large 60 cent cases

Arc 4- '

rM- 1

Card of Thanks.

Wo wish toXender our heartfelt thanks
to all of our friends, neighbors, the Ger-

man Workingmen’s Society, the L. O. T.

M. M., the K. O. T. M. M., the Stove
Works Male Quartette, and all others
who so kindly assisted us during our
recon t bereavement, and especially for

the beautiful floral tribute in memory
of our husband, father and brother.

Mrs. Fred Wbdkmkykr,
Mims Frieda A. Wed km ever,

Mr. and Mus.Tiieo. Wkdbmbyer,
Mr. and Mum. W. w. Wkdkmkykr,
Mr. and Mum. Jacob Klein.

DO YOU W.vNT TO GO TO COLLEGE?
If so wo can help you. We have al-
ready put hundreds through college
by means of our plan. Write today
>r full information regar'ing our of-

ior of a Iree scholarship in any school
or college. Address, Robert J. Sher-
lock, 29-31 East 22d Street, New York
City.

Ge With A^Uah.
The demand for that wonderful

ntnmach, liver and kidney cure, Dr.
King’s New Life Pllls—ls astounding.
Freeman & Cummings Co. sod Henry
H. Fenn Company say they never saw
the like. Its because they never fall to
care soar stomach, constipation, Indi-
gestion, biliousness, jaundice, sick head-

ache) chills and mtUrU. Only 25c.

WANTED— Success Magazine requires
the services of a man in Chelsea,
Mich., to look after expiring sub-j
scriptions and to secure new business
by means of special methods unusual-
ly effective; position permanent; pre-1
fer one with experience, but would
consider any applicant with good
natural qtinliflcationa; salary $1.50 1

per day, with commission option. Ad-
dress, with references, R. C. Peacock,
Room 102, Success Magazine Bldg.,
New York. _ - -

V m-

FOR SALE— Five acres of land with
house and basement barn, all kinds of |

fruit, two and one-half mllesi from
Chelsea on electric line. Henry
Vickers, Chelsea. Phone 155 Is 11. 25tf |

1
jimw

FOR RENT— 8-rooHj house on North
. afreet, and 4-room house on Hs
street. Inquire of K. L. Negus.

*7®* m. ^,ranc*8 Wilson iir “When Knights Were Bold” »t Mou, xdu’i
Mtf 'Theater, Ann Arbor, 8»turd»y nlghtf HarchlS, NcW Whltne*

Probate Order.

IIK1
fgi&SJSi if
Sicbbd}KA

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County "f «a
naw. The undersigned having Ihmmi ii|>|
by the Probate Court for said county ('
sinners to reeel ve. examine Mild adjust allcli
and demands of all persons ngitimM ttaei
Ann Wheeler, late of said county. <le<-«
herein give notice that four months frem
are allowed, by order of said Probate Cnurt, I

their claims aguliift
and that they will!

James Gorman In

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wi
naw.ss. At a session of the Probate Court
said County of Wnshteuaw. held at the l’t«
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, On the Sltt
of February, In the year one thousand
hundred and nine.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of 1’n'M
In the matter of the estate of Mary

Tyne, deceased. •
Sarah B. VanTyne, executrix of Bald

having filed In this court her final account, i
praying that the same may be -heard

ed.alio we-
lt Is ordered, that the 27th day of Ml

next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
Probate Office, be appointed for hearingaccount. '

And It Is further ordered, that a copy '
order be published three successive weeks f
Vlnua In said time of bearing, in the i hill
Standard, a newspaper printed and
culatlng in said County of Washtenaw. 4

EMORY E. LELAND.
( A true copy I ' Judge of Prow;
Dorcas C Doneuan, Register.

FAR
FOR

SALE
75 Acres of Lam

3 Huh about 2 silts Eisl of Chelsei.

TurnBull & Witherell
28tf Or ALVIN BAtiDWH

Subscribe for The Chelsea St
*nd get »U the news.
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* We are i

Easier <
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Our Dr

Family Medi

We are
glad to recei

which will 1!
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Mucker
Codfish

Ciscoes,

Sardine

Herritij

“A mini
opportunity

without a Ik

Add to it as
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John F. Wal
Christian Gi

Christian K
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before Seel

you ever li
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Wn
Wheat, wl

Wheat, re

Rye .....

White Oa

Weai
»t $5.25 p

i

Somi

New burn, 30x54 with ba^-nienj
good house, other buildings;
six acres good onion _ marsh;
young orchurd. Owner wm
Bell on account of having pim'l'1
a farm in another state. Inquire.'

Wt

W • hav

Set

Qpenni


